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Handgun control toughens in Illinois
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) Handgun owners would have to
obtain new S~'ite ownership
permits and register t.~eir
handguns with the stat.e as
well under a legislative
propos::l unveiled Monday.
T/le proposal calls for
stricter handgun controls,
increased law enforcement
and increased cdminal
penalties to "make Illinois a
leader in Je"eloping model
legislation aimed at cu..·bL.Ig
the escalation oj gun crimes,"
said Sen. WilHam Marovitz, D·

Chicago.
The measure would reqllire
anyone owning a hBndgun to
obtain a new Handg.:.n Owner's
Identification Card from the
State P:>lice Department.
Individud.ls w.JUld apply for the
new b.'!ildgun owner cards in
person at their local police
departmer.ts, and provide
three valid forms of ideotificati("n. The cards wouJri
cost $10 and be valid for three
;'ears.
Handgun owners abo would
have to provide the serial

number and description of
each handgun they own,
marking an expansion of the
state's CUlT\mt gun control
policy of rP.gistering gun
owners but not th.:ir weapons.
"This pacbil<! is aimed at
addresslDg luany of the
loopltoles that 'nst in current
handgun registl'lltion laws,"
Marovitz said. "It is aimed at
keeping handguns out of the
hands of those who should not
have them and making it
easier for iaw enforcement
::fficials and agencies to trace

those weapons used in the
commiss:on of violent
crimes," Marovitz said.
Applicants ior the new
hal'dgun permits would sign II
waiver givillg the State Police
authority
to
conduct
background investigations
lasting u long as 90 days,
including chec:-Jting records of
public and private mental
health facilities that provide
in-patient care. Former
patients of mental institutions
would be prohibited frGm
having a handgun owners

card.

Gus says safety IS the target
that has legislators and gun
owners fighting

Jokes may not be
funny to source
8yLlaa Miller
Staff Writer

The University students
responsible for placing the
(Iffensive jokes on a computer
printout could be in violation of
the student conduct code,
harvey Welch, vice president
of student affairs, said.
The student affairs division
will examine the viola tion
thoroughly and probably will
make a recommendation for
an administrative hearing,
Welch said.
An administrative hearing
would entail a review by a
judicial board, Welch said. The

t::es;:01=w~:£~

S18H Pho1o by Alan HiIMla

Talking on air

I

Mary
Crawford,
a
senior
in
radio-television frem Evanston, and soul
music program director for WIDB, reads
public service anouncement on the air

during her show Monday afternoon.
WIDB is an Intirely student run radio
station located on the fourth floor of the
Student Center.

Plans for a mass transit system
starting to cut through red tape
By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

The plan to bring a r,lass
transit system to Caroo~lda!e
by late fall 1990 is rolling aiol 6
at a slow, but sure pace.
Members of the Mass
Transit Feasibility Study
Advi!;ory Board set Oct. 31 as
the telit .. tjve date for completion of a study, which inCludes an eva lua tion of the
need for such a system, a plan
to financially maintain it, and

8', Jeanne Bickler

Man kills hostage,

Staff 'h;i,er

self in Springfield
-- Page 9

Herrin calls Saluki ~
season a success
- - Sports 24

I Partly aun"" 10..

qualified comultants .
Drayton Roose, mass transit
board member, said much
bureaucratic red tapt: is in
volved, an obstacle that '" <lki
hinder progress and delay
results.
"There's always red tape
involved in these types of
things," Roose said. "October
31 is a very optimistic date ...
Clarence Dougherty, vice
president for campus services,
See TRANSIT, Page 5

See JOKES, Page 5

Groups present grievances
to USG after funds denied
Staff Writer

ap~:;a:~

After being denied funding
access through traditional
channels, four Registered
Student
Organizations
presented their griev..nces to
the Undergraduate Student
Government Committee for
Internal Affairs at Monday
night's meeting.
Representatives from the
Student Alumni Council,
Photogenesis, Veteran's
:"~Rociation and Strategic
Games Society told CIA
members why the USG
Finance Committee would not
consider their requests for
funds.
The reasons for denials
ranged from missed application deadline dates to
questions over whether an
organization had med funding

See USG, Page 5

By Miguel Alba

Committee is
reponsible for making
recommendations on RSO
fundings, a recommendation
that is required before the USG
Senate can vote on any funding
matter.
Charles Hagerman, CIA
chairman, said CIA members
would compose the necessary
bills to fund each RSO and
present them at Wednesday's
senate meeting.
Hagerman said that the CIA
would mandate that the
FinIInce Committee make a
recommendation on each oi
the bills.
"We don't want them (bJls)
to be tabled in the Finance
Committee," he said. "They'll
have to make recommendations to the senate."

SIU-C to acquire coal research center

This Moming

,

..ssistance in implementing it.
The Illinois Department of
Transportation has promised
$32,0'.)0 in financial assistance
to pay for the study. However,
the board has until Aug. 1 to
h~ve a consultant under
contract to conduct the study
or it will lose the money
promis~ by lDOT.
The board is in the yrocess of
drafting the proposa that will
be sent to lOOT for review.
After the review, the board
will begin its search for

board would dec!de whether or
not the students are in
violation of the student conduct code.
The outcome of the bearing
can result in an expulsion from
the University, be said.
However, Welch said he had
not read the formal report yet
and the circumstances could
vary in this case.
The offensive jokes were
discovered by a Glendale
Elementary Kindergarten
student who found the prifitout
in the "scrap box" at the
school.
The University donates its
UBed computer printouts to

. '

Alter three months of setbacks, SIU-C is proceeding
with the acquisition of the
Carterville coal researcl,
center and its necessary
repa1l'S, John Yopf.' dean of
the Gradul'te Schoo, said.
The coal research center will
receive $210,000 from the
Department of Energy to fix
tht: building, Yopp said.

Clarence G. Dougherty, vice
presidp.nt for Campus Services, said the repairs are
needed to fix rain damage to
the building.
The $210,000 is a part of $1.5
million SIU-C will receive from
the Illinois Department ~
Energy
and
Natural
Resources to further coal
research, J. Craig Carrell,
assistant director of the coal
research center, said.
The money was applied to

the Department of Energy to
make the necessary repairs,
regardless of who received the
property, Yopp said.
The fiepartment of Energy
then passes the money 011 to
the Illinois Department of
Energy
and
Natural
Resources to be given to SIU,
Carrell said.
Yopp estimated that the
General Services Administration would send a
letter to the University about

the deal within three or fou!
weeks. The General Services
Administration handles all
real estate transactions for the
government.
The 22-acre property had
been tied up by !:he DepartLlent of Housing and Urban
Development, whicb put the
:beit:tt. on its homeless
The pro(Ierty was considered
See COAL. Page 5
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Tuesday
All You Can Eat
Spaghetti &
Meat Sauce
served wl,alad & g"rlic
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Special Engagement

$4.95

Tonight Only

after 5 pm

An Evening of
Worship and Preaching
An Evening of Worship and Preaching
led by Southeastern Missouri State
Black Gospel Choir and Pastor BR
Hollins from Rock Hill Baptist Church,
7:00 P. M. at the Baptist Student Center
IAuditorium. Join us for an ever.ing of
encountering the Living God.

per person

ABC

Auc.tions
• Dealers Auction
every Mon. at 11 :OOam

I

• Consignment Auction
every Mon. at 7:00pm

I
I Sponsored by Mega-Life Christian Fellowship

10% Commission On
Items Over $100 and
2.0% On Otters.
Murphysboro IL
684-6606

workl/nation

Pilots shut wrong engine
in Midland Boeing crash
LONDOf',' (UPl) - Investigators said Monday the pilots of a
12-week-old British Midland Boeing m, Oying with one engine
vibrating and on fire, shut off the wrong engine and could not
restart it before they crashed, killing 47 pt:3ple. The Traill'oort
Department's Air Accident Investigation Branch, in a bulletin
updating the progress of its investigation, said the night crew
reported vibration, fire and smoke in one d the jetliner's two
engines 13 minutes after taking off Jan. 8 from London's
Heathrow Airport en route to Belfast, Northern Ireland.

Sri Lanka violence rel;ults In 87 slaylngs
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka \ UPI) - A new wave of sUiyings linked
to a drive by Sinhalese radicals to topple the iSovernment has left
people dead across Sri Lanka in a 24-hour period "n<iing early
Monday, authorities said. A senior police official reported the
radicals from the Buddhist Sinhalese Community known as
Janatha Vimukhti Peramuna, or People's Liberation Front, shot
and killed 49 people in central, northern and soothern areas
during a slew of overnight attacks late Sunday and early Monday.
fjl

,South African actiVist,S ask for their freedom
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - Four black
recovering fl'llm a hunger strike escaped from a
I dissidents
hospital Monday and sO\.ght refuge in the West German Embassy, demanding their release and the freedom of fellow activists held .vithout charge. Foreign Minister Pik Botha defended
the minority white government's response to a series of hunger
strikes in prisons nationwide that began in January.

Demonstrators arrested In Salvador protest
United Press International

More than 200 people were arrested in sometimes violent
demonstrations Monday against U.S. S.1pport for the government of EI Salvador as protesters S<'Uffled with police, blocked
traffic and kept federal workers from their offices. Nine police
officers suffered miDor injuries and several demonstrators
received cuts and bruises during clashes at a protest outside the
Federal Building in New York City.

White House reports rise In prices no worry
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Trying ro quell jitters on Wall Street,
the White House insisted Monday there is no reason to believe a
recent rise in prices J?Ortends a "long-term rise in inflation"
warranting a change m economic course. The Dow Jones indw;trlai average plunged 48.57 points Friday after Ii report that
the Producer Price Index, a gauge of wholesale prices, shot up 1
percent, in February, matching January's gain and shattering
forecasts of a 0.4 percent to 0.5 percent increase.

Bush: States must a:d In resolving gun Issue
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Bush said Monday the
federal government alone cannot resolve the volatile gun control
issue of semiautomatic weapons and that the states must provide
the solution "in various ways. I am convinced that reasonable
men and woman can work together to find an answer to these
automated weapons," which are being used in rising numbers by
criminals, Bush told a group of state legislators.

Trump wants renegotiation of Eastern (jeal
MIAMI (vPI> - New York ~.veloper Donald Trump said
Monday strikebound Eastern Airlines' Northeast shuttle is no
longer worth th~ ~ million he originally agreed to pay for it
and asked ~e all'line's owner, ,Frank ~enzo, to cut the price.
Eastern, which had been counting on the shuttle deal to bnng in
badly needed cash, had no immediate content.

Education bills making way through Semite
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - This year's major bills on education

tl't~~s!~:ck1u~t?:hC~~~r~la~ ~~o~ h:a~~
continuing conflicts between various interests. *6e main bill,
which sponsors said extended Gov. Robert D. Orr's A-Plus
program and added Gov. Evan Bayh's Excel program, included
too little money for summer school, said state Superintendent of
Public Instruction H. Dean Evans,
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Five SIU-C seniors share Rickert-Ziebold Trust
Artists win
cash prizes
in contest
By University News Se.vlce

Five seniors from the School
of Art and Design will share
this year's $20,000 RickertZiebold Trust Award, one of
the nation's largest casil prizes
for undergraduat~ student
artists.
The winners were chosen by
art and design faculty
members from a field 'If 15
finalists Each winnpr will
re.:eive $4,000, which may be
used in any way he or she
chooses in furthering his or her
artistic career.
The winners:
Fralik J. Brown, Carbondale, for ceramics. He is
tl)e son of EJizabe:h Marie
Crayton of Cleveland, Ohio.
Brown plans to attend
gradua te school.
Brian C. Lawrenz, Palatine,
for product design. He is the
son of Richard and LouiIIe

Lawrenz. Lawrenz plans to
look for a job in Chicago.
Carole J. McNaughton,
Evansvill'!, Ind., for glass
work. The daughter of John
and Kathie McNaughton, she
plans to work in a gallery for a
few years before enteri..ug
graduate school.
Martha 1. Summers, Urbana, f"T ceramics and glass
work. S .. mmers is tt e
daughter of Stanley and Jill
SU!Ilmers. She plans to use her
share of the prize money for
graduale study.
Scott A. Swanson. ""aperville, for metalsmithing. He is
the son of Gene and Sharon
Swanson. Swanson plans to use

~~ ~~es:di":~n~ ~lfin~~~!

&raduate work.
The Rlckert-Ziebold award
comes from a trust fund
established by the late
Marguerite L. Rickert, who
left one-third of her estate to
SIU-C to reward the accomplishments of outstanding
undergrao.Jate seniors in art
and design.
Awards will be presented
during an opening reception
set for 8 to 1(\ p.m., Fr.day.

Ninners of the 1989 RIckert ZleboId Trust AWdrd

at the awards announcement. From left: Martha L
Summers, Carole J. McNaughton, Brian C.

Lawrenz; award coordinators, Sunand
Bhattacharya and Sherry Fotopoulos; Frank J.
Brown and Scott A. 5wanson..

City may levy gasoline tax to finance road study
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

The revenue generated from the proposed tax
would finance a study for a possible northern
bYJ?CiSS, not the road itself.

Carbondaie city staff wants
to pump $135,000 from area
sa-vice stations to fina!lce a
study for a northern bypass or
connector but the station people will be affected by the
managers are divided over tax more than the companywhether gas consumers and operated stations.
dealers should be the source of
Private service stations
revenue.
follow the gas prices set by the
The City Council will discuss company-operated stations.
a proposed one-cent gas tax
Because some of the locallyincrease at its met!ting owned stations depend o~ gas
Tuesday.
saJes for profits, they absorb
Mike Cochran, owner of the gasoline tax.
"This cent to them (comCochran's Amoco and Gas
Tyllle, said service stations pany-operated stations) won't
opera'l!d by private business mean that much because they

stations at 1012 W. lttain and
801 E. Walnut.
"This tax is typical of
~~==!dd~. general,"
Gator 76 dealer George

forcing the service StatiOlUl to
funci a swdy for a road, whieh

would detour traffic from their
business, is UJl~ e. ir .
"It is asking tJ.ese service

~~~ T~~~1~U:~~" ~
~~re :~=t~ :ld ~~ !"n~~c~~~,~sJ:~~~~
the prices."
said.

times they don't even know
from ciay to day what the
He added that Carbondale
prices are in CarbQnlh-.le," gas prices are six to seven
CO'!hran said.
cents lower than other towns
Cochran's Amoco and Gas so the additional penny should
Tyme is located at 1107 W. not be a big difference.
Main.
Gator 76 is located at 1501 W.
Clark manager Jeff Ham- Main.
.
monds said the tax would
Greg Veach, representing
affect the consumers more
than company-operated Clark Veach Oil Company, said that

, A one-cent Municipal Motor
Fuel Tax was adopted by the
City Counci! in 1986.
Interim City Manager Jeff
DO!lerty said, "Based on the
revenues projected and
received from the one-eent tax
imposed currently, gas sales
appear not to have been affected."
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Acid rain legislation
a tough one for U.S.
GOV. JAMES R. Thompson has been lobbyin~ the White
HOULe over an issue that 15 critical to the IllinOl5 economy
and the environment of the North American continent. The
issue is acid rain legislation.
Thompson asked White House Chief of Staff John Sununu
earlier this month to support upcoming acid rain
legislation that would spread the burden of cost across all
the states. Thompson is afraid that congressional
legislation might level heavy penalties on states that are
responsible fur acid rain through inatIs-trial emission and
sta tes that mine coal filled with high sulfur content. Illinois
falls into both categories.
Thompson likened the sharing of the financial burden hr
acid rain to the federal goveri1ffient's bailout of the savings
and loan industry. "Illinois citizens are being asked to pay
l~eir shar<" of the savinp and loan bailout thOl'gh the
primary beneficiaries seem to be the states of Florida,
Texas and California."

r

Letters

Pledge to save environment

"It' ; difficult to believe it's table self-destruction, and we
real because it sounds like a must begin now.
science fictil'n novel. . . it's
The more cynical among
something bigger than we're you, who are either concerned
or amused enough to have read
used to dealing with."
What do you suppose Sen. AI this far, may be laughing
Gore was talking about when smugly now and thinkin~ that
he spoke these words on ABC's my rhetorical call to action is
"Nightline" March 7'1 If you're well-intentioned but bound to
thinking about the depletion of flounder nonetheless. For the
the ozone layer, lhe sake of all we hold dear WI this
Greenhouse Effect and the planet, I sincerely pray to all
overall discouraging en- the gods who might be
vironmental situation, y('U're listening that you are wrong.
This is not the time to stand
on the right track.
Yes, and as you and I go idly by, like hecklers making
about our daily bUSiness, nervous jokes at a very serious
fellow students, the plot of this press conference. Such a
imJ:robable but true story posture may be ter.apting, but
thickens. Humanity (and mere is absolutely no excuse
remember, fellow students, for such tired, defeatist aJ)that includes you and I) finds proaches. There is only one
itself in a self-induced moral course of action, and
stranglehold with no easy way tha t is active concern.
fish.
to break the grip.
So what do we do? How do
M05t available scientific we make clear the seriousness
STREAMS AND LAKES of the Adirondack Mountains in data poin~ toward impending of this flight and in the process
promp public concern and
New York have been stripped of its once teammg aquatic
action in a beneficial direclife and the culprit is generally considered to be acid rain.
method
still
understand
the
tion?
Acid rain also 18 a bone of contention between the United
of the old adag~, "I}oci
Recycling seems to be the
States and Canada as the industrial emissions of the truth
helps those who help i.nem- m05t lDlmediate option, and it
Northeastern and Midwestern industries quickly are se~ves. " So the 'Ait logical s!tould start at' soon as possible
poisonllig Canada's forests and waters.
course of acti::.n, friends, right here on campus. My
So acid rain legislation is desperately needed (or the would be to begin that self-help guess is that each day soda
cans are hauled away by the
sake of the environment, but as Fields said, coal is a $2 today.
But where do we begin? thousands to already overbillion a year industry in Illinois, and a large portion of What
means do we use to at- flowing landfills when they
that coal lies beneath Southern Illinois soil.
tempt to reverse this suicicL.I could be collected and
RE>strictions on the use of Illinois coal And other high trend? We must ~ at a recycled with minimal effort.
mlfur coal in the Midwest might kill thousands of coal grassroots level, ana at the The very newspaper yGU are
of this beginning we readii'.g this moment may very
industry jobs, and this sort of legislation would be fought heart
must commit ourselves to a well ~nd ur in that same
with vigor by people whose lives are dependent on it.
sincere and unwavering landfill, decomposing among
pledge to avert tlli.s preven- tons of other trash that shouid
Th~ir is no doubt that new federal acid rain legislation is
neede1, but Congress will have to tread carefully if it
wishe, to pass a law that will reduc.e acid rain without
d.estroying the economy of states like Illinois that depend
on high su'Ifur COed.
What kind of white-washed every time.
argument did Sheriff William
Now enters Congressman
Kilquist and officer Neal I!~ard Berman's pending
Jacobson have concerning bill, which states that local
their viewpoints on what kind governments can't control
of firearm I should own?
people like Purdy. So they
I fail to see why I should be
"Clearly there IS a new public willingness to return to the official
punished
because
the
criminal
~b~a:e
~i:;~~ahr:r!:.
brutality of the past by restoring the death penalty." - New
Justine system has broken Then :tere's the catch, if they
~ork Gov. Mario Cuomo as he vetoed a propQSed state death
down
and
cannot
keep
are
not
turned over to
!M!nalty Monday.
repeated felons off the street; authorities. we would be
and because state govern- considered fe!ons and inments reiuse to build prisons careera ted. The same omil'ous
and pr05ecute criminals to the tone as pre-Nazi Gern1Bny.
fullest
extent of the law.
Signed articles. Including letters. viewpoints and other commentaries. reHeet lole
If the pt"ilce are so interested
They presented the ase of in protecting people, wnere are
opinions of til"" authors only. Unsigned ed,tonals represent 8 cc ,sensus of the
assault
rifles, which is in they while I'm work.llig? My
Daily EglPtian Edrtorial Board. whose members are the student editor·,n·cr.iel, the
reference to Patrick Purdy's job requires an enormous
1itorial page 6«rtor. the associate edrtonal page edrtor. e news staff m"'TIber. the
killing spree in Stockton, Calif. amount of driving and I'm
faculty managing editor "ml e School of Joumw,sm faculty member
However, the record clearly constanUr on the guard
Letters to the editor may be St'bmitted by mall or directly to the editorl8l page
states the killings could have against mtoxicated drivers
edi1or. Room 1247. Communicatk.ns 6uUding Letters should t>e rypewrttlron and
been avoided if the criminal and semi-trucks with failing
ckxJbIe soaced. All letters are subject to ed~ing and wm be limiled to 500 words
justice system would do its job. brake systems. And it's
Len/;.8 oll&we< than 250 wores will be given prelerence lor publication Students
Al;
an example, Purdy was legitimate to say that days go
IllU$I Identify themselves oy cta:.s and major. faculty members by ranK and
arrested for possession of a by without ever seeing a patrol
depIw1ment, non·s.cadenuc statt bl' pos;hOn ana cepartm9"lt
dangerous
weapon, narcotics, car. These thing& are accepted
Leners submitted by mail sr.ould include the 8!JIhor's address and teiephone
and other charges belweeti in our society, but pose a far
number. lettErs lor -.1'lCh "erificabon of IIUthorsr.IP cannot be made w~1 not IJ<>
1979 and 1984 and was released greater threat than me
publiahed
BUT THE FEDERAL government took over 10 Illinois
savings and loans last week. So much for 'l'hompson's
rhetoric.
ThoIr )Son also asked that the legislation limit fuel
SWltchirig from high sulfur coal and that it support clean
coal technology.
Support of clean coal technology is a guod idea.
Thompson's spokesman David Fields said that Illinois bas
spent $50 million over the last decade for research on
desulfurization of coal and a congressional bill
presumably would add more federal money to this sort of
research.
Right now $2 million dollars is being funnelled through
the University's Coal Research Center, according to David
Arey, acting assistant director of the center.
The problem with sulfur in the coal, said microbiology
faculty member David Clark who is involved with
desulfurization reseaITh, is titat the sulfur 15 released into
the air as sulfur oxides and when it eets to Ule lakes and
streams it becomes sulfuric acid. Ana this makes for dead

=
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have been recycled. And on a
la!"ger scale, a national garbabe disposal and rt>Cycling
pl"'lgram could event'..ally save
millions of acres in L.ndfill and
space add billions of dlJllars in
renewable resources.
For those of you who
wrongly believe that mOD'!y is
tI:~ bottom line, this last fad
should provide at least some
incentive.
There will be th05e of you
who regard this as an alarmist
letter; yeu probably have no
idea how much I wish that
were the case. But I suspect
the current awakening to our
precarious envirionmental
predicament will, saaly,
become more and more
sobering as the years advance.
The environmental dilemma
will not Simply go away on its
own unless it takes the human
race with it.
My nopes as I write this
letter (and given the
prevailing social and
Ideological priorities, I admit
it is a faint hope) is that
enough of you out there will
read this letter and feel
morally obliged to do what you
can to alleviate this crisis.
Recycle what you can,
conserve when possible, encourage others to do the same,
and inform your legislators
that we the people are ready
and willing to do our part with
their leadership. May God
bless and keep us all.
Darren, Richardson, senior,
Er.glish.

Problem law enforcement, not guns

Quotable Quotes

Editorial Policies

P~l!4.

Daily Egyptian, M:ircb 2i. HiSS

shooting paper tItrgets on a
Saturday with a semiautomatic rifle.
By confiscatlng my hobbr
and right to own a senuiiutomatic firearm, I fail to see
the solution to the problem. A
police state that would like
nothing more than to be able to
monitor what I own and where
I can go. Mr. Kilquist, Mr.
Jacobson, you may give
someone a speeding ticket and
tell them 'it's a privilege to
drive." But the legISlation that
are p..'!rt of cannot tell me
It's my privilege to ewn a
firearm. You'r~ wrong. It's my
right.
Our constitutional rights and
freedoms are bedlg questioned
and threatened OD a daily
basis, and once one is gone, the
rest will follow. To uphold one,
we must uphold all, for surely
fre«lom has a flavor that the
protected
will
never
know.- Fr ank Kisb, Herrin.
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House members beain
talks
...,
to determine Wright's future
WASHINGTON (uPIl Members ill the House ethics
committee, promising a
bipartisan decision, began
discussions Monday 0'1
whether a nine-month investigation of Speaker Jim
Wright uncovered any
viola Lions of HOllSe rules.
The chairman of the committee, Rep. Julian Dixon, DCalif., said that if the pane! did
not reach a decision by
WednesodY
night,
deliberations would resume
following the Easter recess.
Monday's meeting was the
first full session during which
the six Democratic and six
Republican members of the
panel met without aides to
discuss the inve<:tigation.
ust week the committee
heard from special counsel
Richard Phelan, who conducted the investigation, and
from Wright's la",,Ver, William
Oldaker.
Dixon, talking with reporters before the committeeconvened, said he did not
known when the committee
would reach a decision.
'lhe ethics committee VI)W
last June 9 to begin "a
preliminary inquiry" into
allegatiol'.s against Wright, DTexas. The panel voted to look
into six issues, primarily invclving
financial
arrangements for the
publication of his book,
"Reflections of a Public Man,"

~nf~~~ o~i~C~~

Texas savings and loan
executives and in behalf of oil
and gas interests, and
questions about his use of a
Fort Wort!, Texas, con-

dominium owned by the son of
a longtime friend and business
partner. ABC News reported
Monday night that Wright was

~l~e: l:nd~':al~~~i:"ea~::

involved in savings and I(>"n
industry legjsla~on. The deal
involved a 2O-acre development near Orlando, Fla.,
called Winderwood. Wright
became financially involved in
the deal in early 19{-6 through
his longtime business partner
George Mallick, the network
said.
Wright, Mallick and their
wives formed Mallightco, an
investment company that held
a one-sixth interest in Winderwood. ABC News estimat€d
that Wright and Mallick
tripled their money in less
three years, making nearly
$90,000 in ~rofit.
~and ownership documents
ShOwed only one name 'In the
deal Orlando lawyer
Richard Swann, ABC said.
Swann is the chairman &f
American Pioneer, Orlando's
18rgest sa viogs and loan.
Wright's share in Winderwood remained Il:lknown
until 1987, when he wa~

with several Republican
political activists who raised
$105,000 to promote sales of his

mllllll1ll!1lm!!tl'iI.:!nliWll!ilJlSUu;;,uLliil.lLliil.llJll.j~LilllJLilllJLlI!ILilllJUiijj_LiIlJIIIW
'!l1li'!r.nII1!!IIVPI!IIII!lIIIII!I!1l1111l1111r.tm1n11111""'ll

fe~~:,ic!!;ida~: ~~:e~~p
arrangement was "completely

legal" and did not violate any
House rules.
"We were not trying to make
a quick buck or arrange any

said.
After examining the jokes,
the committee lfu.covered the
jokes on the University's
system came from "Truly
Tasteless Jokes," by Blanche
Knott, printed by Ballantine
Books, Britton said.
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Try Carbondale, fjne~: GYROS sandWich
The Greek gourm •• sandWich made of
U 5 chOICe beef blende.! with Greek spices

•
ga:Tl1~hed W1,h tomatoes, 'lIOnS, and
L

a S<.'ur cream based SilU~':
se ved on a pita uread

(ito\!., GyrlOS ""Ia 10:00pm '1.~51
Sava T: ...... &. Troubl•• Let U5 Dellv.,
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~verything is fine," Yopp
said.
"The architects are working
on the p'Ians now," Dougherty
said. 'We'll be starting this
spring, in the next couple of
weeks."
The UnIversity will buy the
property for the price of the
deed transfer charges, Yopp
said. The cost is a token
payment since the building is
bemg used for educational
purposes, he said.
Dougherty estimated the

TRANSIT, from Page 1--said the Oct. 31 deadline fot the
studv is "uncontrollable"
because of the many time
factors involved in the process.
"The consultant might take
longer than expected."
DOilgherty said. "Instead of
.me month to complete a task,
they might take two."

The. Board of Trustees is
expectf>d to vote on a $15
student fee increase to cover
the mass transit system when
toe study is completed.
Mf:mbers speculat~ that date
would be either in November
of 196-:; "r February of 1990.

SIU-C has been using the
coal research building through
a cooperative agreement with
the Department of Energy
since 1983.
Earlier this month there was
confusion about whether SIU-C
was going to get the propertv

USG, from Page 1.
Combined. the RSOs :are
asking for more than $6,500,
but it is unlikely that every
organization will be funded in
full. Hagerman said.
"The bills have to go in front
of the senate for approval," he
said. "They could sull vule
them down."
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10(jm - 6pm
Crink of The Day - You Keep The Cup

Rum Ronnqr
Pitchers of Speedrails $6.00
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The committee found a
similar file at the University of
Maine labeled "Blanche Knott
ripoffs."
The committee recommended the l'niversity review
its BITNET system to make
sure a similar incident does
not occur here or at other
universities.

cos~ to be somewhere between
$50 and $300.
SIU-C wants the building to
continue to use it for coal
research and gra~uate
educational study.
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COAL, from Page 1
government surplus. All
government surplus buildings
were placed on the homeless
shelter list to determine their
suitabi:ity as shelters.
The Carterville property
was considered suitable for
shelter purposes, but it was
never formally applied for by
any homeless coalitions.
The property is now
available for University
purchase.
"We're going ahead with the
planning <for repairs).

!'
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perfectly
acceptable .
sweetheart
deal. We for
useda'
publishmg pro.;edures
legitimate book," he said.
holdings. He then listed
Gingrich
has
made
a
bid
for
Winderwood as his If.rgest the House RepublicalU', NO.2
single asst!i., ABC said.
leadership
post,
vacateU
by
The investigation WB.S
Dick CI_eney, R-Wyo.,
launched Ia . . gely at the in- Rep.
who
was
confirmed
Friday
as
sistence &f Rep. Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga., whose own secretary of defense.
book publishing venture was
Rep John Myers, R-Ind.,
the subject of questions ranking Republican on the
Monday.
ethics commIttee, was asked if
The Washington Post the reports about Gingrich's
reported that Gingrich set up a book would have any effect on
limited partnership in 1984 the leadership race.

d~l~~ a~I ~~efi~:~i~~

computing affairs, said. "It is
an academic network tbat aids
about 800 universities."
Tom Britton, spokesman for
the task force and vict:
chancellor for administr? tion,
said the jokes probably were
placed on the computer system
outside of the University, but it
was printed c.ut in the
Ur.' lersitv.
"The stude.1ts respr'lSible
admitted to having pnnt' d out
the racial jokes anc they
shuwed little remorse in domg
so," Britton said.
The committee did not {ind it
necessary to investigate the
private computer files of
University students, Britton

1/2 x 11 and 8 1/2 x 14 plain while paper

6 Self-ServIce Copiers get you in and out fast.

eXpel.:ted
and the
made no money
on investors
the deal, •
the newspaper said.
The pilblisher l!lSt money,'
the newspaper said, creating a '
tax benefit for ~e 'people who
formed the l1mlted partnership.
However, Gingrich'!. wife
earnl..-d close to $10,000 for her
work as a general partner in
the venture, the Post repo:-ted.
T~e p,sper also said some of
Gmgnch's sua! members had
been asked to read portions of
the book and offer suggestions.
One of the issues in Wnght's .
c:ase involves work on the book'
by one of hIS staff aides.

JOKES, from Page 1 - - - local elementary schools tl) be
used as scrap r.aper.
Since the oifensive printout
was
discovered,
the
elementary schools in Carbondale have refused SIU-C's
scrap paper.
A task force was organiz:!<i
by University Presidp-nt John
C. Guyon to find tl'e origin of
the jokes.
After nearly two months of
investigation, the task force
discovered that two SIU-C
students were responsible for
putting the material on the
University's comptlter system.
"The computer system used
at this University is BITNET,"
Larry Hengehold, director for

r

book, "Window of Opportunity." Sales of tlJe book
l)roved ml)re modest than

Yoa Kqqp thq Cap
$1.15 - 1701. Drafts $100 Refills
Godfathvr's Pilla Slicvs-Bvach Party

I •. LLIABBS PABLOUR
Gatsby Rack Girls

Briefs
present one of his films and a
lecture at 7 tonight in the
Student Center Auditorium.

BLOOD DRIVE Plar.ning
:Ommittee 'neets at 6 tonight
'n Student Center Activity
~oom C. For details, call
,\lOVE at 453-5714.

BLACKS IN Engineering
and Allied Technology meets
~t 6 tonight in the Student
Center Orient Room.

SIGMA 'lAU D<:lia will
oresent a colloquium ou
writing for The Page, Stage
clod Screen featuring Richard
'iusso. Tom Westerfield and
Richard Blumeberg .it 8 p.m.
tD Quigley Lounge.

FINANCIAL MANAGEM·
ENT Association meets at 6
tonight in Lawson 13l.

families and friends of the
mentally ill meets from 7 to 9
tonight at 1809 E. Elm St.,
West Frankfort. For details,
call 625-5?'XI or937~138.
SWEET ADELINES barbershop harmony singers
welcomes new singers at 7
tonight and every Tuesday at
212 E. Walnut St., Herrin. For
transporation, call 457-5042 or
457~.

INTERNATIONAl, CHRISTIAN Fellowship will host a
nondemoninational
Bible
study at 7:30 tonight in the
Student Center Saline Room.

COMMUNICATION SKILLS
W'orkshop will be offered by
Women's Services at 7 tonight
oIl Quigley 10SA. For details,
'!ll1l453-3655.

STUDENTS INTERESTED
in running for Undergraduate
Student
Government
president, vice president or
student trustee may pick up

FITSESS
WALKING
':lasses begdl from 5 to 6 p.m.
~night and Thursday through
'\o1ay 4 in the Rec Center TV
'ounge. For details, contact
i(atie at 53e-5531.

ISSHINRYU KARATE Club
has begun new karate class
sessions. Classes are held from
5:30 to6:3O p.m. every Monday
and WedneSday at the Wesley
Founda tion, 816 S. Illinois Ave.

~tid~~fce~te~fu~sgoo~f~~ill

AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL meets tonight
in the Sturtent Center Missouri
Room. For meeting time, call
536-5571 or 549-0106.

SUPPORT GROUP for the

BIOCHEMISTRY JOURNAL Club meets at 4 today in
Neckers218.

Friday. Petitions are due
March 31.

CHARLES SIMMONDS a
New York-based sculptor til
'.mfired clay and in film will

Organization
to honor
females

Presents:

4th Floor
Student Center
Video Lounge
All Shows '1.00

CATPEOPLB
Tues. & Wed.
March 21 & 22
1&9pm
for ..... lnforIIIatlon call SPC

FREE LIVE
COMEDY EVERY
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT!N THE
STUDENT CENTER
BIG MUDDY
ROOM
AT 9:00 PM

University
Women's
Professional Advancement
Nill be recognizing campus
.vomen of Distinction by
~iving
several awards
:ecogmzing unique con(ributi'H1s made to the
'Jniversity and or community
;'ywomen.
Each nominee will be con-

Xhoole ot yw~!
lb£:n make Wcdnad• .". yad nietu
{OCU[ \0QiCand ta-ch.,thchottat
.WId. .., ~""N in tk umll:lt!
Wlovdu:tulat1t'f'ofyourfinroo.te
proialiOl'UlI oxnerllUU evny

Wednl!.iQlf It 9A1p..m. in tM alJ-orw
·Comed; C£lJar: 1ocaU"d in the- 8ie
Cenler.

MuddrRoom~tht.SwdcnI

;idered for recognition baiied

on such contributions as
research, academic or
;>rofessir.nal achieveu,ent,
.,ervice on Uruversity com':Il.ittees. mentoring other
,yomen, and community
'lervice.
Special empha~is will be
~iven to achievements in the

"Hi! I'm Karen Mcln.yre, your AT&T Student
Campus Manager here at SIL. I would like to tell
you now AT&T can hel!) lower yOl'f long distance
bills. I can also answer any of your long distance
questions. The best time to reach me is between
9:00am and 1l:00am, but yOll can call anytime at
549-8389."

I.--------~------,

'''"''''in·Tn."......: .....

WednciClaynirfuat9:OOi:nthc
-Comedy Cc!lar" at the Saderu

Cemr;r'

LYNN AND
FRIENDS
MARCH 22nd

~styear.

Nvn,ination forms are
wa;.iable from the fo\1ow!ng
.adlviduals: Pam Brundt,
,Jen:onnel Services, 536-3369;
J;'rances Gilman, Graduate
3r.hool, ~36-7791; and Uma
~ekaran, Lniversity Woman's
°rofessional Advancement,
'>36-1366.
Nominations will be ac~epted
from U ni versity
;)rganizaticru; or individuals
lnd must be received by April
10, 1989.
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WEDNESPAY
THE BEST IN PROFESSIONAL Ladies $3 AdmissionCOMEDY!
Free drinks all night!
Guys come keep the ladies
company.

EnjOy Free Food Ruffet
pm.

at

MAINdn~~~
RESTAURANT

MSQAY

Free champagne & admiSSion
for all the
ladies
Don't miss it guys.

~

OLD~:~~,

o

THURSDAY
LADIES' NIGHT

STUDENT
CENTER

11:30

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
WEEKEND DANCE PARTY

Presents
"Welcome to Spring so we can get
into our Summer thingsN
Twenty-Topper Salad Bar complete
with Ham,furkey & assorted
domestic cheeses.
Cucumber & green onion salad in
sour cream
Greek Pasta Salad
Assorted Muffins, rolls & butter
Soup Bar
$415
Fresh fruit salad plu~ tax T.... Old~'~
Room os louted

"And for those who must

cheat"
Otocolate Decadence Cake
• 1.25 plus tax

ooclw2nd'loor
Student
(rnt~r.nd wr... e-,.
lunch Mondav·Frod.,

Of I ....

Ifom n_m·'

JOpm

Fortle1t,ehOtlon•

,oil «!oJt:77

!
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system that can alert any

Students may only notice ,the
siren sounds on the fll'St
Tuesday of every month, but
SIU-C's civil defense program
sirens have bet:n put through
the paces over the years, and
several times not as "only a
test"
Originally constructed in the
early 1960s, the sirens were
part of a federally funded civil
defense program that swept in
with the nuclear weapons age
and the ensuing cold war with
the Soviet Union.
The five campus sirens were
ir.itiaily controlled by the
University from the basement
of the Communications
Builciing and a room in the
Physical Plant Special civil
defense radios inside both
buildings were kept tuned to
both state ad federal
emergency
broadcast
frequencies.
Former SIU-C Safety Officer
Oliver K. Halderson, a former
Lt. Col. in the O.S. Air Force,
said the control stations were
staffed on a semi-volunteer
basis by representatives of
different faculty groups.
"It wasn't a 24-hour watch or
anything," Halderson said,
"We mostly looked for bad
weather."
Even so, Halderson
described the preparations the
University has made in the
event of a nuclear attack.
"The federal government
supplied us with literally tons
of canned food, water and
medical supplies so we could
survive," Halderson said. "We
had it stacked up to the ceiling.
"People broke into the
medical supplies for the
morphine and the food fillGlly
went bad, but there must have
been tons of it."
Halderson described the
labyrinth of steam tunnels

pretty soon people ignore them, and thafs the last
th .
t"
Ing you wan .

facility that has the special
receiving equipment. The SIUC Security, Memorial Hospital

-Oliver K. HaJderson ~n~:f:O~~~~ ~~d

---------------------located under the campus that of the campus sirens with the
were to be used as blast and ft)rmation of the Emergency
Service and Disaster Agency.
fallout shelters,
Halderson said the city
"I could walk from one end
of campus to the other un- should have had control from
derground," HaldersOia ex- the beginning, but that it did
plained, ·,It was a really good not have any facilities of its
own.
shelter."
Twice the sirens were used
"It took a lot of persuading,
in actual emergencies, ac- but the city finally installed a
cording to Halderson_ "For- system of its own and formed
tunatly, both were weather ESDA," Halderson said.
related," he said.
ESDA has been based out of
In the early 1970S the city of the City Council Chambers at
Carbondale took over control 6fYl E. College St. since 1975.

::e CJ:~

receiver.
Tom Harns. Carbondale
ES~A coordinator since 1987,
said the svstem can now reach
90 percent of Carbondale
residents,
"It is intended to reach the
outdoor population," Harris
said, "people indoors will ra ve
to rely on television and radio
alerts:'
A small telephone-like
transmiiter called an encoder,
sends a radio signal to the
sirens or receivers to activate
the system. Depending on the

."d\IlS'

tollS ~~, ,'Iif'. '!¥JPOOer
are pus ed, Hams said.
An earthquake drill, like the
one conducted in conjunction
with University last April, is
planned for this coming May.
Though the purpose ic; to test
the system's readiness, the
sirens will not he used in the
drill, Harris said.
_
"You don't want to cry wolf
with the sirens too often," he
said. "Pretty soon people:..
ignore them, and that's the last_
thing you want."
Harris said the sirens have
two different alerts they can
send. The bad weather alert is
a steady blast while the attack '
alert wa vers up and down.
,
"We've only used the
weather alert in real
emergencies before ,"

Sooner or later, everybody's got to face the music.
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"SING" opens in theatres everywhere on March 31st.
DaiJy Egyptian, \Iard; 21
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Charles Simonds, New York
sculptor and fi~mmaAer, will
speak at 1 tonight in the
Student Center Auditorium as
part of the University's
Visiting Artist Program.
Simonds creates unfired
clay sculptures, which are
re~resented iL public and
pnvate collections throughout
the world. He is the first of
seven artists inVtted to SIU-C
to present a free public lecture
and slide presentation.

Visiting Artist Prograrr: will be
immediately followed by a
visit from Bill Haendel, an art
professor at Northern Illinois
University who will demonstrate cast paper and paper
making at 2 p.m. Wednesday
in the Studefit Centf'..r Craft
Shop.
Haendel will also lecture at 1
p.m. Thursday in the
University
Museum
Auditorium.
Robert Keough, designer,
photographer and computer

p.m. April 5, and again at 10: 30
a.m. April 6, in the University
Museum Auditorium.
One-time owner of a graphic
consulting firm, Keough
teaches computer graphics at
the Rochester Institute of
Technology.
Gene Koss, associate
professor of art at Tulane
University, will speak at 12
p.m. April 7, in the University
Museum Auditorium.
Koss's sculptures resemble
the farm implelilents of his

fabricated steel, pressed cast
glass and neon.
Ceramic artist James
Lawton, whose work has been
exhibited nationally and internationally, will speaJt at
1:30 p.m. April 10, in the
University
Museum
Auditorium.
Lawton ~ a visiting artist at
the School of the Arts Institute
in Chicago.
Californir.. fiber and neon
arti&t, VktorlF. Rivers, will
present a itttuI-e on her work

University
Auditorium.
Final speaker fOl the series
will be Elizabeth Goldring,
exhibits and projf,cts director
at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology's Center for
Advanced Visual Studies.
(.oldring, an installation and
video artist, has had work
published in such magazines
as "Omni," "Smithsonian
Magazine" and "Lightworks."

This is all
you need to aRPly

for the Caro.

With Automatic Approval, it's easier to qualifywhile you're still in school.
Now getting the Card is easier than ever. fur the
very first time, students can apply for the Amtrican
Express" Card 0tR1' the phone.
Simply caJll-800-942-AMEX ~'ll take your application by phone and begin to process it right away.
<!>@
It couldn', be eac.ier.
\Xl1at's mor~. because you attend
NORTUU'EST
n'lY
this school full tin Ie, you can also take
AI RLI NES advantage of the Automatic I\pproval
LOOK TO US
Offer for students. With this offer, vou can
get the Ame:ican Express Card right rioivwithout a full-time job or a credit history. But if you
have a credit historY, il must be unblemished.
It's actually easier for you to qualify for the Card now,
while you're stit! a student, than it ever will be again.

Become a ~dmembe[
Fly Northwest $99 roundtrip.
As a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy
an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only

$99 roundtrip to many of the lnore than 180 Northwest
Airlines cities in the 48 CC'!ltiguous United States
(only one ticket may be used per six-IT.onth period)·
And, of course, you'll also enjoy all the other exceptional benefits and personal service you would expect
from American Express.
Apply now by
calling 1-800-942AMEX.And then
you can really gplaces-for less.
~

I
J

Apply Now: I-BOO-942-AMEX

i
•

"Fa.'l' is for roundtrir travel 011 Nonh\\t'S1 Alrli!les. Tickets mU51 be purchased within 24 hour; after mal;mg reser\"atioll!>. Fares are non-..efundable and no itinerary changes may be

TAAVEl
'~0c RElATED
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.,

SB?VICES

~ ..... ~ '-- "'-"

made after purchase Seals at this fall' all' limited and may not be available when you call. Travel must be completed by cenificate expiration date and may not be available between

Cities. to ....-hich ~orth.v.e.1 does not have duro connect, IOns or routlllgl., CII)' fuel ta~ surchargeo; notmcluried in fall' from Bosto,n ($2.5/11. Chicago ($5.00) and Florida cities ($2.00).
Certun blackout dates and olher restnClJOns may appl): fur complete offer details, call1·800·9-i2·MIE.X Current student Caromef!lber.. automaUcall)' receive two $99 vouchers in the
mail © 1989 Amencan Express Trdvel Related Services Company, Inc
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Two dead, one still critiC!ai
following hostage standoff
SPRINGFIELD (UPl) - A
"mentally deranged" gunman, who police believed to be
on cocaine, shot and killed his

'We may never k/1I)w
for sure what made
rn:ri~ w~!i ~ things tum out the way
himself Iste Sunday, ending a theydid.
n

42-hour hustage ordeal on the

city's southeast side.
Springfield Police Chief
Mike Walton said be belie\es
Douglas Thomas, 20,
Springfield. shot his victims
and himself moments before
police stormed a house where
as many as four hostages had
bef>.n held since late Friday.
Police fired two volleys of
tear gas and moved shortly
before I} p.m. CST 'ifter
negotiations broke down and it
appeared the gumnan was
close to harming his hostages,
Walton said.
"We believe the hostages
were in imminent danger,"
Walton said. "Our negotiators,
their opinion was he would
murder them atany time."
Officers from a special
tactical team found the two
victims underneath several
quilts by the heavily
barricaded front door. Thomas
was laying on top of them, he
said.
Thomas died from a selfin.mcted gunshot wound to the
chest. His girlfriend, Karen
Lambert, 2C, also died from a
gunshot wound to the chest,
Walton said. Lambert's
younger sister, Nicole, 14,
remained in critical coildition
at st. John's Hospital on
Monday. She had undergone
surgery for a gunshot wound to
the neck late Sunday.
Police stormed the house
after attempts to have
relatives talk to Thomas failed
and Thomas threw the

-Nei Wiliamson

telephone out the window,
Walton said Police fired no
sbots during the assault
Walton said. During the ordeal
police thJ ew rocks at tile bouse
and used a bullilorn to keep
Thomas awake in an effort to
wear him down and tire him

out.

"NegCltiations got to the
point wt.ere it wasn't
anymore. He
never made any demands of
any kind," Walton said. "I
think be waR mentally
deranged."
Thomas recently had been
hospitalized for depression,
police said.
Police said Thomas, whose
motives were unknown, could
be heard singing an uniden"
tified song after the tear gas
was fired.
Once inside, police found the
victims and two handguns, a
.357-caliber colt and a .22caliber Rohn revolver, Walton
said. But police did not know
which weapons were used by
Thomas to shoot the victims or
himself. They said they heard
no gunfire pnor to entering the
home, but speculated the shots
could have been muffled by the
quilts.
Thomas did not make any
demands during the ordeal
that began at about 11 p.m.
Friday when he took four
people hostage, police Cmir.
David Searcy said. During
negotia tions,
Thomas
~egotiations

Party accedes defeat
in Salvadom election
SAN SALVADOR, El
Salvador (uPIl The
Christian Democratic Party's
presidential candidate conceded defeat Monday and
promised to support the
election of Alfredo Cristiani of
the right-wing Nationalist
Republican Alliance.
"I have spoken to the
ARENA candidate to
congratulat~ him on obtaining
first place," Fidel Chavez
Mena, candidate of outgoing

t~e:~~:~~ Jose c~~r~:~:~
Democratic Party, said at a
somber ne'¥s conference. "The
Salvadorn people made a
decision yesterday and we are
going to support it."
Preliminary official results
showed Cristiani winning a
clear majority in Sunday's
violence-marred electbn. The
Central Electoral Council S2 id
that of 576,339 valid votes
counted by middaj' MCinday,
Cristinai had won 53.81 percent, or 310,142 votes.
Ch.ivez Mena had 36.59
percent, or 210.925 votes, the

National Conciliation party
was in 1hird piace with 4.21
percent and the Democratic
Convergence, a year-old leftist
coalition allied with lite rebels
of the leftist Farabundo Marti
National Liberation Front, or
FMLN, followed with 3.2
percent.
Final official results were

threatened to kill his hostages
and himself, said be had guns
taped to the hostages' heads,
and told ~lice be was on
"blow" which police believed
to be cocaine.
By Sunday morning,
Thomas had released two of
the original botltages, 2 IhmonUHld Kelisa Lambert, the
daughter of Thomas and
Karen Lambertj and Karen's
f-year-old daughter, Katrina.
The baby was released
Saturday after extended
negotiations, while the 4-yearold was released sbout 6 a.m.
Sunday, Police Cmdr. David
Searcy said.
"The door opened and she
walked out. She was extremely
tired and extremely hungry,
but otherwise unharmed," he
said.
Searcy said Thomas has
been behaving erratically hanging up the telephone on
police negotiators, then calling
the"-: back on the 911
emergency line.
"He's been going through
mood swings, anger and
depression," Searcy said
rluring the standoff.
Thomas served nearly three
years in prison for shooting
two men at a neighborhoocl
dance in 1985, leaving one of
the victims a quadriplegiC.
He was convicted of attemfted murder in a bench
tria b:' Judge Jerry hhodes
and sentenced to five years in
prison. But Rhodes later
quashed his own verdict and
reduced the conviction to
aggravated battery.
Police also said Thomas had
beeIt under investigation for
alleged criminal sexual
assault of 8 minor feD"..aJe in
February.

KOPIES
& MORE
Ave
607 S. Illinois

529-5679
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ResumeFREE
$16
Copies
One page with 10

Our large selection of quality paper wilh malChing enye10pes as well as
over 65 different typefaces allow our professionals 10 create personal

Resumes That Sell You!
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ETAIL MANAGEMENT

OPPORTUNmES with
OSCODRUG

tf ycu'~ Interes:ted In retail management
as a c:a1!eI'", then Osto Drug
Is the ~ for )'CUI
Oo;co Drug, one 01 the largest retail drug chains in Ihq natIOn. can
put your !aIents. skills. and drive on the road It> SUO::e5S If you
have an interest. background. traimng or educatJon 'n IMI
management, we have the career you've been warting for.
Our structured management training ~, 19<am, inctuding manager
training phase manuals, Video tapes and workShops. along wi,h
hands-on expenence, WIll start you on your way to a progressive
career In retail management
For .all management positions we otfe< an excelientSlarling salary
ano a comprehenSllle benefrts pacJcage:

• health Insurance
• life insurance
• disability pay plan

In additlOll. once prcmoted from managemenltrainee to the next
lewl of management. yt'u WI;I paI1icipate in our lucrative

bonus progqun
From the hiring. training, and development d people. to th& buying
01 Virtually ~ 119m, the Osco management team exercises a
great deal of autonomy in ;hetr stores. Find out more about an
O!al Drug management career. We will be on campus lor an

-oo.g presentabon:

Monday, March 27th

8:00 pm-9:00 pm
We will be back on campus l\Ieedey, March 28Ib III condUCt Iniba.I inlefViews.

If you ale unable to attend, please send your resume 10: 0tIc0
Drug, Attn: RecruitIng OepMment. 1818 SWIft DnvII, Oak
BrooIf.. IL 60521. We are an equal opportunity empO"¥H.

OscoDrug
C_'on~umoc~,...

YOUR slue STUDENT HEALTH PROCiRRM
J"itJ'..tj (JHI'J'~". '1'-'-'"
WELLNESS
"uN, ".t't.i~/~'it
CENTER
."t-", e.,,",","'" IItrd.tCIIUaks.
ticallh SL'"fVtC'C
Hour~

GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

are:

BAM·4:3UPM
Mon.lri.
51b·23<Jl

"ht.",-",
kJ;it.t' )fire. ,;?3.

I"tH/fwi/f.

ex~~ T~~~~~id that low
voter turn( 'Jt of between 4~
and 50 percent, caused by
hea vy fighting and an intimidation campaign by leftist
guerrillas, contributed
"significantly" to his defeat.
Earlier Monday, the
guerrillas lifted their four-d8y
transportation ban as violence
subsided. Cristiani said as
president he would seek
negotiations with the rebels.
Independent sources said at
least 24 peoole died in intense
fighting Saturday and Sunday
including 12 guerrillas. seve~
soldiers, t> ..o civilians and
three journalists killed in
questionable circumstances.
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Wt ·re ~OCdled In the Student Centt:'T
and we'll help you make sound
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concern or problem?

Call 536-2421

2 INGREDIENT PIZZA
Llm!t ) per order

'The Best Around·
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• denIIII .....
• employee discount
• ~fl1 sharing
• and more!
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Cold Self-Care Cpnter
Health Displays
Books & Information
Blood Pressure CI,,·ck ..
Minor First Aid

Basic steps aid
in abuse problem
Kn~ wben and bow to
a .riend in need of
counseling for a substance
abuse problem can be difficult.
Most of us fear that we lack the
skills necessary to talk to a
person with such a problem.
It is important to remember
that caring does not mean
judging, blaming, nagging or
scofding.
Before you take that step
towards intervention, some
basic information will belp.
1. You need to be clear of
your motives and understand
that your role is to belp the
person understand their
problem, whicb is causing you
concern for them.
The four C's of someone
else's drinking or drug
problem offers :our general
points: you didn't Cliuse it; you
can't cu....e it; you can't control
it; yoo can cope with it.
:;;. Warning signs, which may
indicate a person could be
having an emotional or
akohol-drug problem include:
_A Iloticeable deterioration
in a person's dress or pp..rsonal
hygiene.
.. Abrupt mood swings.
• Unusual tboughts Ot
behavior.
• Radical change in socialpeer groups.
• A new lack of interest in
~~~tM:res~portant subjects

help

COMPACT
ffiJo~(Q5 -COUNTS

4. You will need some basic
communication skills. Listen,
listen, listen. Do not judge.
Express your concern and
caring for the person and let
them know that you care
enougb to belp.
Remember, bowever, that
some pt;.lple 8")pear to take the
longest and most painful path
to health and happiness. Each
person has this right. Sbow
respect for their privacy and
let their information remain
confidential between the t\110 of
you.
5. Respect your own boundaries. ~ void combining your
role as a friend with one of a
counselor. Often, a person
abusing substances will break
promises, lie about their use or
involvement of belp, or
otherwise appear to hurt their
helping friends.
Rather than taking these
behaviors pel'!5onally, try to
see t!lem as symptomf. of an
illooss. Do not allow yourself to
become a target for abuse.
Decide what you are not
willing to deal with.
Sometimes, the biggest
cataly&t for change in the life
of substance abuser is when
enough friends say "I've had
enough."
Peopie are
responsible for their- OWD
recovery. You can't cause
tht'::tl t~ fail or succeed.
University and community
resources for counseling are
available from the Wellness
Center, the Counseling Center,
Network or Synergy.
Genuine caring for another
person sometimes means
taking chances, talking about
difficult issues and being
willing to accept the challenge
to go beyond a superficial
relationship. The effort will be
worth it.
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• LIMITED TIME ONLY!!

• HUNDREDS OF
DISCSATA
BLOWOUT PRICE!
• THE LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN EVERYDAYI
ABSOLUTELY
• SALE, SALE

Discount
Den

• Chronic absenteeism or a
lack of follow-through.
• A lowered tolerance for
frustration.
Don't jump to conclusions,
bllt if you know the person well
enough to recogliize changes in
their behavior, you probably
know them well enough to ask
what is happening.
3. Don't push. Kei!p ilt mind
th2t the person may need time
to consider what he or sbe
To Your Health is published
wants to do. If your friend
cP.snges merely to please you, in conjunction with the
the change will not last.
Wellness Center.

r-------------DTh~~Den~u~n-------------,

Health and Fitness Guide.
FITNESS ASSESSMENTS
The Sports Medicine Office at
the Rec Center conducts fitness assessment.> Monday
througb Friday. For appointmenis, call 536-5531, ext.
23.
ADULT AEROBICS w; 1 be
held from 5 to 6 p.m. Tuesday,
March 21 and Thursday,
March 23 in the Rl'C Center
Room 158.
REGISTER NOW for
Session II T'ai Chi. Class is
held fro.n 5 to 6 p.m. ev<:ry
Wednesday begmning March
29 through May 10 in the Rec
Center Martial Arts rloom.
There is a fee for this program.
SESSION II of Beginner
Aerobics begins March 20 and
will be held Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 4 to
4:50 p.m. in the Rec Center
Dance Studio until May 5.
SESSION II of Pre-beginner
Aerobics begins March 20 and

will be held Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 5 to 6
p.m. in the Rec Center MultiPurpose Room until May 5.
FITNESS WALKING will
~gin Tuesday, March 21 and
meet every Tuesday and
Thursday from 5 to 6 p.m. until
May 4. The March 21 meeting
will be held in the Roc Center
'1 V Lounge. F'or detaHs,
contact Katie at 536-5531.
BASE CAMP provides rental
outdoor equipment. Base
Camp is located on the lower
level of the Rec Center. fo'or
more information, call 5365531.

RESISTANCE WORKorT
is held from 4 to 5 p.m. Friday
in the Rec Center MultiPurpose Room and Sunday
from 4 to 5 p.m. in thl.: Rec
Center Dance Studio. This
class provides a cross-training
addition to your regular
aerobics workout.

Poets to read own works
Husband and wife poets Eric
Pankey ::.nd Jennifer Atkinson
will read their work in a
presentalion at 4 p.m. March
22 in the University Museum
Auditorium lD Faner Hall.
Pankey, coordinator of the
writing
program
at
Washington University in st.
LOUis. has had his work

FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL

comparee to Robert Frost's .•
Atkinson. a graduate of the
University of Iowa Writer's
Workshop, has been published
in such magazines as
. 'Poetry" and "The North
American Review." She is :''le
editor of "River Styx," an
international
literary
magazine.
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Tot finder program helps
firefighters find children
By Phyma Coon
Staff Writer

One of Carbon6l!e'~nany
mobile homes is on fire. The
fire department fliul just
an!ved.
The firefighters only bave
seconds to decide u: wbat room
of th~ mobile home they are
going to start their search
pattern for residents.
But just as quickly as the
question of a search pattern
comes to mind, it is answered.
In one of the bedroom
.... indows is a round orange
sticker that bas the words Tot
Finder, which means a child
could be in that area of the

home.
Too Tot Finder program is
sponsored by the Carbondale
Fire
Department
in
cooperation with United
Casuality Insurance Cc., Brian
McGuire, fireflghter, :laid.
"Other cities bave sticker
programs," McGuire !!!lid.
"But just in the fact that the
programs bave lasted so long,
the "tickers bave proved their
worth. They've saved more
than one life."
Some sticker programs bave
been around smce the early
1970&, he said.
"This is the lirst time
Carbondale bas done this

1

program," .~cGuire said.
Stickers can be placed in
children's bedroom windows
and bedroom windows of
adults who would bave difficulty getting out of the home.
"By starting in the sticker
srea firefighters can find a
chilcl a lot faEter than starting
in the living room," McGuire
said.
Residents can iet the
stickers by sending a selfaddressed-stamped envelooe
to Tot Finder, CiUbondale
Tow:lSbip Fire Department.
R.R. 6 Box 19, Carbondale. Or
by going to the station on East
Park Street.

Duy H. Hw;. who received
a doctorate in organic
chemistry from the
trnivenoity m 1979, bas been
awarded a Sloan Research

rl':!!~F~~L~~~~

York.
Sloan Fellows receive
$25,000 over a two year
period for research.
Hua is presently associate
professor of chemistry at
Kansas State University in
Manhattan, Kansas.
Hua was born and raised
in Saigon, South Viet "18m.
He received his bachelor's

two-part Penthoo'.>e article in
which she tells about her affair
with Boggs, pleaded guilty in
January to eight counts of
using someone else'!l cha~e
card to buy more than $1,000 m
merchandise at Nordstrom
and other businesses.
Boggs roached at the Red
Sox' spr!Dg training camp in
Winter Haven, Fla., broke into
laughter when told the latest
news about Adams. "I guess
Penthouse didn't give her
eooupt money." be told the
Patriot Ledger newspaper of
Quincy, Mass.
Asked if he thought about
helping Adams with hail, if it
bad been necessary, Boggs
aD!Wered, "She can sit there,
drink the water and eat the
bread"
Adallll', who also posed nude

....." ..............""""&"&..,

I T·BIRDS !

("r Penthouse, filed a

$12
million suit against Boggs last
May, alleging that he broke an
oral contract to pay her for lost
wages and for financial services rendered during four
years as his mistress.

m!:tha~IA=

degree in chemistry rrom
the tcp-ranking Kyoto
University in Japan in 1976.
At this me there Voas no
leonger a South Vietnam to
which Hua could return, He
was eor.:ouraged to come to
the United States to carry
out doctoral work with Cal
Y. Meyers.
Hua was accepted as a
graduate student with a
fellowship in 1977.
Hua ~an .:.t Kansas
State in 1982. Since then he
bas been awarded every
researcil grant available at
the University.

~""""'

Boggs' fanner mistress arrested
COSTA MESA, Calif. (UP!)
- Mar~o Adams, who bas filed
a suit against fermer
tloyfriend Waat: Boggs of the
Boston Red Sox, was arreste{i
for trying to shoplift a coat
from a department store,
police said Monday.
Aaams, 33, was detained by
security officers at the No~
strom sOOre in South Coast
Plaza SU.1day about 4:15 p.m.
after they founc! her with the
$258 coat that she bad not ~id
for, policeLl Alan Kent saId.
Security officers turned her
over to police who released her
after citing her for petty theft,
a misdemeanor. Adams, an
Oranl~~ ~ mortgal!!e
to appear m
broker, pr
court April 4, Kent said.
Adam"
currently on
..... ti-:mwide tour to promote a

Professor to receive
fellowship for research
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When You're Not # 1, ~
You Simply Try Harder

seek $11.5 million in punitive
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i

tentional emotionaJlfultress 00
ber by telling the FBI she was
tryin{! to extort money from
hiu.

50¢ i
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Drafts
$2.75 Pitchersl
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The court saj~ she could ar.k
only for lost income aLq
profess!onal services totaling
$50"),000,
sayi.Dg
any
discussions B,US bad with the
FBI were private.
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Unlimited train travel in canada
for the unlimited imagination.
The romance
of train travel
Your vacation begins the moment
you board our trains. Friendly serviLe,
freedom to move around and Qpnor·
tunities to meet other traveling adventurers like yourself. All these unique
qualities make the train a natural
choice. Don't forget to bring an addre<;s
book to record the names of the ne·,'.!
friends you'll make'
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VIA trains

cover the country
As Canada's passenger train network,
VIA Rail has over 11,100 miles of track
Our lrains stop in over 416 Canadian
communities. Irs a ral! network that
covers the country as only the tram can.

Canada's Passenger rrain Networlc
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$13500
$144.00
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UP TO A ,\M)(,MUM
Of 15 EXTRA DAYS

S4.2S/doy

UP TO A MAXIMUM

OF 7 EXTRA DP YS
S4 2S/doy
S05/doy
S4 25/rioy

For complete details, call your tra)el
agent or VIA Rail in the follOWing
states:
1800 665-0200: AZ, CA, ':0.10, KS,
LA, MS, MT, NO, NE, NM, Ny. OK, OR.
SO, TX, UT, WA, WY.
1800361-3677:CT, NY, RI
i 800387-1144: ARIA,!i .IN, MI. MN.
MO,OH,WL
I 800 561-3949: AL, DE, FL, GA, KY.
t.~A, MD, ME, NC, fI'H, NJ, P.\, SC, TN,
V!>.,VT, WV.

Illinois ranks worst
in toxic rail spills
CHICAGO (UPI) - Illinois
had 49 railroad accidents in
1987 involving toxic chemicals
and other hazardous substances, the most of any state
in thf> qati~.. according to a
study ,-ej....Jl!wci Monday
The study by the lliinois
Public Action COIllK".il said
lliinois' total was seven times
the rational average and up 16
percent over the previous

findinf·

"lliinois is the toxic nd
crossroads of the ('1JUnl.:-y,"
said Robert Creamer, IPAC
Executive Direct'Jr, "Unfortunately lax federal
~tion and the pbsence of 3
state safety program leaVE our
communities with little
prot~cti.}n
from these
catastroptues on ....bet:Js.',
The study Aid only five of
the 49 accidents released
haUlrdouo cbemica~l. and
DOD\:! was a major srill. The
spills forced evacuation of 70
people.
Nevertheless, the high accident rate indicalell a
disastrOWI chemical "plll,
poisoo cloud, explosion or r1l":
18 possible, J obn Cauleroo, the
council's associate directur,
said.
Cameron said Illinois
railrolads "are potential
Bhopals on wheels" referring

to a city in India where a
poison cloud killed more than
3,000.

In nIinois, about 17 percent
of the railruad accidents in
till, involved trains C'll'l')'ing
huardJUS materials, which
include petrochemicals,
flammable solvents, corrosive
chemicals p.nd explosives.
Among other major findings
were:
• Toxic rail accident!: are
increasing in severity.
• Overeight of toxic rail
transport is inadequate.
• New state and federal
sufety laws are needed.
Creamer said his new grou"
is supporting two new
measures, one in the Dlinois
General Assembly and one in
C:mgress, to tighten safety
lItao:iards. The bill in the
Illinois Legialature was introduced lJy Rep. Clem
Baianoff, D-Chicago, and
wOUld nquire sbi~pers to
notify state authorities about
all chemical snipments by
railroad and truclt.
The P\;blic Action Council
obtained statistics from the
Federal Railroad Administration for 1987, the latest
year available. A Railroad
Administration sp.Jkesm~n in
WashIngtoo dec1iDed comment
on the report.

National schools vary
in plans fqr asbestos
WASHINGTON (UPl)About <10 percent of the
nation's scbool district.l have
submitted pians for dealing
with asbestos hazards in their
schools, the Environmental
Protection Agency said
Moociay.
The EPA said aoother 39
percent of the school districts
applied for extensioos and
were given until May 9 to
submit their plans.
Unda- the Asbestos Hazard
Emergency Respoose Act of
1986, the plans were to be
submitted to states by Oct. 12,
1988.
The rema!ning 20 percent of
the districts will be cited for
noncompliance, saij EPA
officials.
EPA said, however, the d.1ta
frem some states is incomplt::e.
"lnOSt of. our nation's scbooIs
bave been very conscientious
about EP J.'s asbestos rules,"
said EPA Administrator
Willia::n Reilly in a statement.
"For ttose schools that
haven't bet>n, we have a
detailed enforcement strategy
to protect srboolchildren from
exposure to asbestos. "
Failure to comply with the
law carries penalties up tv
$5,000 a day. School districts in
noncompliance have 60 days to

respood to EPA violation
noticeL.

Many local education officials complain they do not
have enough money to comply
with
tbe
expensive
requirements of the asbestos
law. The Bush administration

~~to~:J:~

to comply with the law, saying

it is a local problem.
Tbe states with the best
compliance records are
Arkansas, West Virginia aJ"d
the U.S. Virgin Islands, with
100 percent of school districts
either submitting plans or
getting extensions. Nebr.tska
aDd Wyoming had 99 percent
compliance.
States with the worst
comp!iance records included
Puerto Rico, 50 percent,
Mississippi, 54 percent,
Virginia, 56 percent, Indiana,
58 percent compliance, Maine
58 percent, the District of
Columbia, 59 percent t
Massachusetts 59 percent ana
Pennsylvania, 59 percent.
Congress passed the
asbestos law to ensure school
districts inspected their
buildings for asbestos, wbich
was widely used as insulating
ma terial in ceilings and walls
in the 1950's and early 1960's.
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For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
BicyJes
Humes
Mobiie Homes
Real Es",te
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Eleclronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
SportiogGoods
Miscellaneous

en

~~~~~' g:'d~' n~~~:~~ ~; 7~5ea~2~'

J

Cl aSSI.fOIe d

536-3311

'-

198~ TOYOI" IERCH ~ 'pd, oe,
sleroo,59, ..nmt,.u.c .::ond,S31 9 5
1983 NiH"n Sentra. 5 ,pd. om.fm

AUIOWORKS

BO['lY

4·19·89

I 946Abl38

MANY USED nRES,

Ar3ftment
Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhomes
Duplexes
Rooms
P.ooJ.unales
Mobile Home loIS
Business Propeny
Wanted (0 Renl
Sublease

AND

~;n~c~ r~,~3 ~~.~~I~e,

For P.enr.:

01.0

bw

priced

: new tire.!., baUene50, $2999. Golor

, 76, ISOI W MoOn, 529,2302
I ~·22·89
1731AbII&

i t~ml~B:~I~E}jli:~~~~$\f~:~yoso~

I ~~I:rn

5.9·

2620.

',907,J;! : •

TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AAA Au'o
Sales an~ Servicel, 605 N Illinoi~
A .. e. A57·71)J\

I~~".b.·'·

ILMot~rcycle~:J
I

, 1975 CB ,50 HONDA. D, .. x mi ,
..... h,." gd cond. 1977 CB 7SOX go
cond 89J·2068 0' 893,.591 af,,,,
5:JO
J·2flBY
1976Ac! 27
1972 BMW R60/S. New tires L.~e
run). ex~U@f1t. 50700 060 Call 3lJ33.4-8661, .1 00 oruwer- pie"ue \ec-'tIe

~v.:;'

27'3AcI2:

liE

VehlclesljJ

HeipWanlcd
Employmer.t WZlUed
Services ,")/fered
Wanted
Adoptio.,

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
AuclDn& Sales
Yard Sale Promo

Free

~;'~~ihw;1 i~~:ryAl:.n":'Ji':onc:.i1

lost

Business Opportinities
Entertainment

fml.529··263O.
3·31-89

Found

TRAVEL TRAILER. 26 ft, Holiday
Rambler, Boughl new
1988.

in

. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _IIIII!'_.Armo_.uncem
__
en.ts_ _ _

U)

1979AdI25
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•
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.en
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SIU-C seeking director
for employee relati~ns
SI'.] is seeking appJ.cants for
a director of employ"e
relations whose duties will
i.!lCIude repre<>enting the SIU
System in labor relations.
Thomas C. Britton, vice
chancellor for administration,
said the director will be active
in collective bargaining
negotiations; in representing
the two campuses in laborrelated matters; and in employment related ibsl4es sl.lch
as salary and compensation.

Applicants must have a
back:lor's degree, U>ree years
of professional experience in
personnel administration and
experiF.!Dce in labor relations.
Candidates wbo are qualified
to practice law in Dlinois will
be given preference.
Britton said advertisements
will be placed in Carbondale,
Edwardsville, Springfield, st.
Louis and in the Chronicle of
ijigbe" Educat.iQo •.......
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6 line.
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Start Date

I (Requir.dfar ~fficeu. . onlyJ
I Name

\>,54
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J

~

!

No. Of Days To Run -. - (Iassification - - - - - - - -

: Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Ali UTilmES PAID ,n 1 end 2 bdrm
ar~. on Fore50f $I, S235 and $AOO
00 pels,. Year leo~

Coin IOUi.,dry,
549~'6U

J·22~89

1960&0118

AVAILABLE NCMI 1 bdrm unlurn apt
Contact l~i~ Pork Office 800 E
Grand, .57 ·0'46

3·2.·89

2047Bol20

GEORGETOWN APT LOVELY newe'
furn., or unfum. Renting f~ wmmer

It~';35'';;I/ ~i8J'i or open
.·1(}89

2O&lBo131

INC'EPEI~OENT

UVING

~R~~~~~~:t,~~iT~m,~f:~,

~~ qui"~~i~ ~;'"~rI:~'!;'~i"
Ro:T next

10

Salukl Laundromat

Summer. S 165 me R~denr manager
on ",•

.,11..... coil 549'6990

~R~:O

GRAD PROf,
eve,

2086Bo I 33

Avoli.j

~·1189

2Q7.sbI32

hOme

COUNTRY :.ETIlNG, 2 BDRM

3i.2~~i:5. 687·20~8 e'l'2SfOBb121'

I

.4 BDR..V\. NEAR Re... • well inlialed, 6;0
vafd. SSOO mo Su ...... rner di~coun(
oval I. Foli 5~9·4935

3-29-89

1312Bbl25

b7

2 aORM SlJRROUNiJEO

vocen'

!:~'afb~n!7, ~;:;9m~t~:~i~D'irnit:, I
J 13 Han$emon.
8238

Ava~l

~·17·89

immed.1:9.

I

2514BbIJ6

3 BDRM HOUSE Summer SJ30, Foil

5390, dose to SIU and Illinois Ave
5291~39

l ~~~~ HOUSE

CQ".~Je3!~!~;

119n~;: ~~~~~;Siif~o5~~~i sj~lel.

quiet, un(um., oc., k:.w ulililie!t. New
RI. 13 E. May~Au9, 12 ma 1.0>0
5.9~598
4·12~89

2 A.NO J BD~L''';' ,House!>

~:,~~- ~(8 ~~~9~~~'Q mt"wins I

dO$e 10

5·1 0·89
170~ilb 153
CARBONDALE ENGLAND HEIGHTS
~

country s.ethng 2 bdrm $285 mo

. ~~~c;;.f;3~7~a;ft;~ 11~;
:I~~ ~~~dat:~M!~TJ ~d:."~' ~~:
457·8220

I, 2, and 3 bdrm furn., wmrner or
loll. 529·3581 '" 529-1820
.-5~9

2066Bo128

3~21

B9

I 722ilbl 17

COALE d BDRM, no leasE'. pet$,

wolerbed" $601) Zone RI, BO.
Ooklcmd. AvaiL now .57·5438
J-23·89
I 729BbI19
1176 E WAlNUT,S bdlm, ~ peopie
need l more. Nexr to Univ Moll
S 170 mo., uliL .nd 539-3513

J-2]·89
IB59ilbl19
5 BEDROOM f1OUSES, 1176 and
1182 i: Walnu" SI.O pe' tr.o, all
uhliliet included 529·351 J

.·6-89
2D55~
THREE BEDROOM: WAIJ( 10 comptJ',
heel, wId hooitup, window oi"
mo, 549-1315 or I

E..

893.ii76$;.9(J
3·27·89

206986121

=~I:rU~~~'~~'Ulliii~~'~:;

R1. 13, E. May·Aug., 12 mo lease
549~598 .....

• -12-89
38J.ilb I JJ
GOING FAST, NICE I, 2, J bd,m.
clo~ to SIU, rurn , ~ummer or loll
527-J581 01 529-182Q
4-5-89
2067ilbl28
M'BORO, FURN I 8DRM hOuse; 1

bdrm opl, n...... ly renovoted, 1 or 2
pet'so"" 0843842 before 8 pm

3-28·89

38318b1:;:2

3 RDRM HOUSE a\fail. imm~d'.
C"'l'O'1, wosher·d.-yer, modem, $425
a monlh 529·3513

J

200786126

4-J-89

~~~~ !~o~"~:~ic,:;

5494808
4-6-89
1944BbI2Y
CARBONDALE 3 IIDRM, $451) No

poI •.

='111;.:~~~.~~~ab\e

~
t~~t\.
¥081~E "O"E~

3-27-89
3BI9Bb121
3 BDRM HOUSE. Slarting in Mey.

)

rr.=~3scei~~.f~2":8 ",:Y5~~e
3930

NEW 14' WIOES

207.5Bb IJ?

.!:.J.H9__ _

211.00:5 EAST OF TOWHS

IHOWIIIOD... y I.-

'29-IS24

I Uni~rsity Heigh~JIHjJ
:l mobile home estates ~~~.:._I·iiii·iii~;glfll.~.

Imperia' Mecca
Now Leasing

for

How Renting For Summer Ii Fall

Summer &.. Fall

"Housing for the
Serious Student"

• Cablevislan

1,2 & 3 8edrOQllls Near Campus
Nice Rentals Starting at '150." p/mo5includes:
_ Air Conditioning

• Pilv~d Sl:r«ts
.f~mish~nfumished
• uundrom.t Servi::""
• Office" full mainle-lW.nct' on p~mise
• Quiet &c Cle-.n Environment • Sorry No Prts

Fumished
one bedroom
and effidendes

Off East Park SI. on Warren Rd.

457-5266

('

Spring 1989
,,,-,,,tfo, j~
,..,t.1
'\
Housing . ~ff ..;"· \ .. ~. (.
Guide J1fl;i3j.e ~t

IndudflS:

f1

Carpet &. Air
Laundry fadJities
Water, Trash &. Sewer

~~'l.
. ':'

Oean &. Quiet
No pets

457-4422

549-6610

I

"""'IE:"""",::,=·~.~"""".:<Z~=.,.:::~=:!~:=:.=]1\

NlCEIe~~ f;;"R~~!~ ~::5~ '6 sJ I

ra;:k,r, wmme,

01

10«72 blk. lrom

SlU. 529-J581 "' 529-1820
.-5-89
2OII4Bo 128
NICE NEWER, I bdrm
I 0' 2
people, 509 S. Wail 0' J 13 f

'.m.,

Freemon, wmmer or foil, ne.Kf

5293581
4·5·89

0'

k)

I

I
SlU

529·1820

'

2065Ba I ,8 i
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN and s:u ,
!~~tle for 1 or 2 peop~, CaU 549· II

3·27·89

277JBo121

SIU approved for
5Ophomores and up
NOW RENTING FOR

CarbtJl1dale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

2 &. 3bd.

Split lewd aps.
W;!h:

Swl~pooI

Air Concboaruna:

Wallmwallcaq>et
Fullyfvmdho:d
CobIe1V..mce
Maincmance RrYK:e
a-aoICrilil

ANOYET
VERY CLOSe m CAMPUS
Fcx information W>p by

The Quads

12073. Wall
457-4123

~
M

HOMES

•

SALES

•

fREE kl'o 5 I U

~

LARGE 2 BDRM. quiel orea neor I

SHOW A.PA.RTMENTS

~

Mon" Wed" Fri. I·Spm

I~~~P.

SaL,lI·2pm

• CABlEVISION

•

~...IL:--=-="'-'-::-:'L.J\
,

Jc=

Starting at $155 a month
S,arting at $75 a month

*.

""iI""""d

1 jOBILE

or Fail, S360 up 5.96125or

1195 E. Walnut
Coobondale Clin;c, sublease n.>w May i
3.9
8:30-5 M-F
1962
,",4-.!.!17-,8$",---"-,,..:..,~_ 2774B"IJq , ' ' - - - - -_ _ _.J

For more info: ca1l536-3311

More For Your Rent Dollar

SUMMER & FALL 89-90
ha~ Efficiencia,

:'-~~'"

Published: Tuesday, March 28, 1989
Advercising Deadline: TODAY 2:00pm

only

p.PARTMENTS

rS3%!·jfl;j1~~i

~'r-

Shown by
Appointmflnt

•

).

V

LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST
OFACEBOXES
FREE CITY. WATER & SEWAGE
FREE TRASH PICK-UP
INDOOR POOL

Fr_ aus to SIU

North Highway 51

549.3000
Daily Egyptian, March 21, 1989, Page I

2 Bf~ROOM TOWNHOUSE, Compu.
Drive, 011 appliance>, gorden window,

ONE SEDROOM M'SORO ulilili ..
furni:§.hecL leo!.e and depo"il (aU

819~or529-2013

ONE SDRM M'BORO Furni.h.d,
ulilitie.$. incL. lecHoe and dep0!iit
"'9ui".d (011684·6775

:~~iiobl:~e:;P~~~'~h~:~ S~70

~-67;5

" 3-89

3-30-89

I 894BdI 24
SEE THE RK Canl", trom 1'''''' I~nl

~~~ t~;,1~~,ebr!ll~m~'~
opplionce$,

energy

3-31-89

27688e 125

~1~Rr ~~iI'l~~~~ I ~2m~03'Bnll

eHicienl

corutruclion, S630 ovaiiobte Aug
457-8194 or 52>'-2013, Chri.

3-30-89

27598e 126

Gate

3-24·89

2771 8e1 20

NICE G;JIET AR~~
809 N Sponger. W!<lion 8 .::..:ceph!C:!
549.1497 oher 10m.
4·14-89
~

; 998BdI24

Duplelles
C DALE 2 BDRM ; 1 counlfY Vouhl:C!
c.'::lliog!o,_ lois 01 !oIO(O~e, 1 acre of

~~~. ~t~2~~:;: 5~9~1~O~ompus
~~1l~EW M0DERN 1w~8a~.:.;~

NICE FURt-.ISHED ROOMS ulilili ••
induded, reo!oonoble role). 549-

ovaild>le now summer'
loll 52914390<549·615.
4 -5· 89
20278e 128

in quid orea

2831
8-25-89

2409S14

Malibu VUlagv
Now Renting

for Summer &.. Fall

1176 E WALNUT, 5 bd"", 4 people

L1rge Townhouse Apts.,
now offering <;umPler dlscountS_
Hwy 51 South Mcbile Homes
1Z &. 14 widc, with 2 & .l bedro')ms,

need 1 more. Nexi

~66~TE WANTED ~t'~il:

dow=1o compu~.

3-2189
24nBoill
FEMALE ROOMMATE, tor ..",mer
andlor loll. clean modem 2 bdrlTl
~I., reply immed. 529·3605
3- 24-89
197Q!&!2Q_
ROOMMATf WANTED FOR lumi!ihad
3 bdrm house. Carpeting, qui.. orea,
S 135 549-3930", 529-121B.
4-11-89
297680 132

( TJII:
529-4301

ALL NEW
I,;-~

rJ~-:r

!!V,

• Microwave
• Dishwasll.er

cheap uillitim. $100

per monlh. 549-8265.

Debbie

~~:'
.\

Unlv, Mali

4 SDRM, 3 peopl. need I more
untq~el .s 115 no. oil uldiliel
ir,du""".529-3513

locked mailboxes, next to laundromat.
9 or 12 month lease_ Cable AV<lilable_

Luxury
Luxury
Luxury

10

S 170 mo. ulil inclu. 529 3513
3-23-8Y
I860BoII~

2,3
Bedroom
Townhouses

• W.uher &.. Dryer

•
• Centrc1l AIr &.. Heat
Louted.n
309 W. College
407 W. CoJlege
409 W. College
501 W. CoJlege
503 W. CoJlege
400 W. College
5145. Ash
507 S. Beverage
509 S. Beverage
518 S. Beverage
515 S. Beverage
519 S. Rdwllngs
509 S. RawlIngs

Available for fall &.. Summer 1989

529-1082

r-~-~~J

t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Out of the
Bag!

Happy
Anniversary
Hot Rocks!

t

You are my
everything!

WE·RE BUILDING NEW 2 BEDROOM
TOWNHOMES ON PARK STREET
• Spadous bedrooms with generous doset space
• Fuliy equipped fuJI size kitchens induding dishwasher.
microwave. washer &. dryer and breakfast bar
• Bathrooms on both levels
• Energy CunsdoJs construction induding heat pump.
insulated wood windows and atrium door
• Mini blinds

'
t

)·23-89

Ready for you in August!

Chris has thcz bluczprints:
529-2013
457-8194
from the folks who Brought You the Brown Townhomes
on Cclmpus Drive MId the Comer of Hester &. Wc1Il

~~

......
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"~:I~:;n~~':~';;;.!·r5.
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Booby'" 406:'
cdol.
~~~EN

IUino.. ,

~g~~L~,

WANTED
S-SO,den Apply '" i,."on I 5 po.

oI~"

4065 lII,no..,cdal.

U~y8 WORKI EXCELL~~JC~o~'
A"is.emb~ produdSo 01 home

call for

~ ~ ~~ ;"21~9'64I800JhJ9~~~5C117

:?:~~~:,R~~E:r~,,;~t;~
rir.gi., elc_ J and J Cnin$, 821 S
IVlinoi,. 457-6831.

5-10·89

2123FI53

PREGNANT?
can BIRTHRIGHT
Free Pregnancy Tesllng
ConfidenbaiAssistance

549-2794

21S W, Main

It's been a
wonderful
2 years and
looking forward
to many
more!
Love Always
and forever.

SweC2t Cheeks

Comics
Doonesbury

fRO[fSYL_
~-=r:J
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By Garry Trudeau

!It Yo .... " ~~A1Ir,j,C ... ~E'"
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'T "70
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the neighborhood. Jor/_A~

A series of self-Imposed tesis help

to curb

Smitty'S

consumptJor,

CaMn and Hobbes
'e~£R'(ooE

I'M. SICK ',,;

T£Ll.IN.G Io\E \'1M, m IX)
AU. nc TIM!;! 1 WIlE l<\'(
l\F£' t !1~11; ElltR'HI1I\.1G.'
I \'\151-\ I Wf>,<:, DW.'

Men's
&
Women's
Basketball
Teams!

Mother Goose and Grimm

Here1s

ro.
;
1HERE50N£1~\1
TEu.. WHEN ITS'
•
i
SURe WA~

~ ,7;;

TIME TO GO

,-~,--:"'-:.'~ SACK ON

~"

't'OUR PI£T...

0'

,ukef.

9 Leveretl
U.

42 Halp

43 Brullllh one

ll.e - lea .... "Harem room

II
45 The lot
,S Vlncenl Lopu 47 enillilte
theln$

16 Worship
11 Turner 01
Cantrell
18 CurmudgeonlV
19 - four
2C Ty CobL.

23 Bre.thlng
.o ...... ds

48 -

Anne

c:.

28 Be11il. city
30 Unlqu. blok ...
31 Fountain and
ROM

5 Rude
6 Matlan,...

3.fi Type 01 t.,t

35 SocI.U,.
::7 Forbkl

11
12

~~:~~~:~

10

9

prel ..'e..

SO Jury
51 Loosen

2" EGO.

63 D.m
&4 t~lgh ..! in

13 Son 01 A.dam

52 ~uel

25 Spin
28 Memle'. molt.
~ Hang loouly

21 Consume

53 Author

qUIiUty
6S High

22 Arar.t visllOr

32 limerick land
13 Is Inanentive
36 Echidna

appendalile

.cnOOIf.f.
66 "Rosebud
• iii
67 Love QQG

25

Gardner

~~i.~.~lr~f ~ ~~'I:.ord

26 Mounlain
nymph

56 G.r. rh'.r
5] In addition

27 Coronel

58

e...blllll

22

I!~"

31

3i Pagans
Deihl ganneRt 40 Regular
MOle merry
046 Protection
Revok. a
" Incite to
grant
.tt.ck
Tribunal 01
49 Otllhoot

52 Compiexlon

type
59 8ert'. pal

Of

Mary
7 Stopples
11

60 Thulet org...
61 Unuud
61 HI cUy

2t AN!

.'

II .. .. " "
.. . . II"
I]"
II"
IJ"
.."
"
EII=:\I
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1:11
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1 Cllftaln palnl
2 Provo', ,tate
3 Solitary
,. Pertt.me

Beaup,.
50 Carthaginian

~'

R.ha~~

DOWN

38 AtI.nt.
thoroughf.,..
4' 51tHt IInDw

it

,

I Today's Puzzle
ACROSS

to a

R
"i£.<~"""~~

~\~---.;.
1 Wid. gap
S Mlscntef

In

((!

team

"

1"

I"'

....

~"

!1"
1,1"

I

I~

I::::~

"

Ii"

F-uzzle ans wers are on page 1 6

GREAT
Year!
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XTC still funky and co~orful
in 'Oranges and Lemons'
By Theresa Llylng.ton
StllffWrtter

XTC, the veteran English
baDli with nine albums under
it's belt, doesn't make music
simpl~' to make money, according to Colin Moulding, the
bassist for the group.
"We've never pirJ'led it down
to the financial aspect I think
you've really lost it when you
do that," Moulding said.
This statement is consistent
with the type of music U> ~
critically-acclaimed group has
been making for over a
decade.
XTC, ONE of the most innovative of the many bands
formed in the wake cf the punk
era, began playing in 1977 out
of Swindon, an L'ldustrial town
in the North Wiltshire district
of England.
The band, whic:l consisted of
Moulding, Andy Partridge on
guiUir and vocals, Barry
Anc!rews on keyboards anel
Terry Chambers on drums,
soon gained a popular
following. Also with the
release of twv plbums, "White
Music" and "G02" in 197::, the
band received favorable
reviews.
MARKED a ~ignificant
change in the group as the YeAr
saw both the replacement of
Andrews by guitarist Dave
Gregory and the release of the
group's U.K. breakthrough
album, "Drums and Wires."
The album, which included
the group's first top 20 hit in
the U.K., "Making Plans for
Nigel," received college radio
aU"play in thp United States
and lead to the group's next
a!bum, "Black Sea," which
~laced within the American
Top 50 chart the following
year.
1979

DliRI'\G THE ensuing
Yf'.a:&, the band J.troauced four
:ilbums, "English Settlement" (1982) , the mostlyacoustic "Mumrr.er" (1983),
the bluesy "The Big Express"
(1984), and the immediate
predecessor of the new album,
"Skylarking" (1987).
"Skylarking" generated the
groups's biggest hit to date,
"Dear God," a controversial
B-side that the band never
intended to release as a single.
The song, written as an open
letter to the Almighty
questl:>ning earthly events,
was discovered by college and
alternative radio stations and
went en to receive significant
radio airplay.

month of February in the
United States, fielding
questioru; about their latest
album, "Orangu and
Lemons."
Released Feb. 28, the 15track double-album was
recorded in Loa Angeles
during the pastsummer.

T

100 W. Walnut

flattering, really, but flattening as well. Americans like
to make similarities, draw
cvmparisons like that, but it
tends to stifle creativity. We
admire the Beatles but we're
!'lot th~ Beatles. I have small
glasses and a hook nose, but
that's about it," Moulding
said.
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"It (the comparison) is quite

ALTHOUGH PARTRID3E
is responsible for most of the
band's songs, Moulding wrote
three of the song£ on the
EVEN THOUGH the album album, which Partridge calls
successfully spans many "Colin's crnical trio."
muskal genres, the lyrical
AlthOUg.1 the lyrics of the
content of the album rtmlains three songs, "King for a Day,"
consistently centered around "One of the Millions," and
tlle dual themes of the in- "Cynical Days," deal with
nocence of children and the themes such as overambiboD,
ranges of human emotions as greed and dep,ression, they are
the member& of the group conbasted Wlth up-beat music,
discover the joys of parenting.
adding to their Significance,
Songs EUch as "Hold "!c::, Partridg(; said.
Daddy," which deals wit~. the
However, Moulding said he
emotional difficulties of a doesn't necessarily consider
father-son relationship and himself a depressed person.
"The Lo"..ing," which Partridge has dubbed "All You
"IT WAS just the way I felt
Need is Love," (the classic
Beatles song) in another form, See XTC, Page 17

E
'p

THE BAND'S philosophical
standjXlint, as well as it's
preference for creating
psvchedelic pop albums rather
than live work, has made
comparisons With their fellow
f~e~~:!bl~en, the BeatJes,

FROM THE opening cut, the
funky,
oriental-tinged
"Garden of Earth!) Delights,"
all the way to the end with
"Chalkhills and Children,"
tl,ere isn't a bad <;ong.
"The Mayor of SimpJeton,"
the first single of the album, is
the band's anthen to simply
being happy with life.
The song, which has already
been made into a video, begias
with the lines, "never been
near a university-never took a
paper or a learning degree,"
and deals with a theme of
"emotion over education,"
according to Partridge.

Puzzle answers
"-

"IF THE whole world's
going to listen for an hour, say
what you want to say. The
songs are about us and bow W"~
feel, about money, about sex,
our own failings, though we do
disguise them a bit because it's
difficult to be stark naked,"
Partridge said.
XTC, long noted in musical
circles for their witty,
wbimiscal andL~ times, biting
lyrics, views lYrics as an integral part of the m~ic
making process.
"Songwriting is more than
turning on a tG.,e machine. The
'60s was a gred time to be a
mUFician because there wasn't
any pressure to make a hit.
People actually wanted to
make the music. The artistic
was separated from the
finan!:ial," Muuld!!lg said.

THE TITLE of the album
inspired by a traditionai
English nursery rhyme largely
unfamiliar to American
audiences, continues the
band's theme of focusing on a
specific color for each album.
"We always think in terms of
color for each album. The last
one, 'Skylarking,' bad a
pastoral, paisley feel. This
album is more aggressive. The
songs are up lino positive. This
album bas a 1,000 watt light
bulb where there used to be a
4( watt. It's florescent.
Definitely bright eolors,"
Partridge said.
Florescent? This album
practically glows in the dark.
It leaps (\I)t i't yc.u on the first
play.

IS ADmTION to XTC's
regular discography, The
Dukes of Stratosphear, the
band's psychedelic alteregos,
produced two re<.!ordings, "25
O'Clock" (1985) and "Psonic
Psunspot" (987).
"We're all great '60s buff~. It
was sort of our way of tipping
our hat to the era," Moulding
said af the off-shoot project.
rt is against this background
of extensive musical experience that Mouldir,g and
Partridge spent most of the

I T

are the band's introduction for
children to the worlG.
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proper songwriting. We're
In a surprise move. the heavily influenced by the
;;roup chose neWCGmer Paul songwriters, the craftl'men of
Fox, relatively unKnown in o!d. People like Ray Davies (of
music circles, to produce the the Kinks). who put a lot of
~lbum. rather than longtime
thought into their sangs, "
producer Eugene Chadbourne. Moulding said.
"This is Paul's big venturf'.
We were impressed with his
IN A MOVE that is very
work with Boy George. He was UIlusual in the muSIc WUi:J, the
basically given a song and members of XTC have
asked to rewrite it. which he repeatedly lefused to tour
did brilliantly. It was pretty again under any condiiions
im"re<>sive, a really brave since Partridge collapsed,
thing to do," Moulding said.
after four years of extensive,
exhaustive world touring,
AL THOUGH MOULDING onstage in Paris in 1986.
P.dmits liking a few cor.temporary artists such as
"YOU DON'T see the
Kate Bush, Tracy Chapman audience when you're onstage
and Edie Brickell and the New and they became more and
Bohemians, he says the band more remote as we moved
mainly looks back to the music from small clubs to big hall, I
of the '60s for inspiration.
believe in the songs, but I
"Today's musIc seems to be \\asn't doing them justice with
beyond me. It jw,t seems to be me screaming onstage," he
a three minute, programmed said.
format. A lot of it is dance
music." Moulding said
Mooldtng said the band
M(.ulding explained the simply d()l.!5n't want to go
band's penchant for "'6(\5 through the ordeal of touring.
panache" in LItis way.
"We're not going to tour. We
"It's easy to pick up a drum like to make records because
and a seque;lC~r and sing we feel it prer.enls ti,e best side
something over th.:; top, as of the gr.oup aGo:! it's what we
opposed to actually writing a like to do." Mouldmg said.
UI."'.
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Scientists:
Too much fat
in livestock
DES MOINES, Iowa (UP!)
- Survey after survey indicates that consumers want
less animal fat in their diets.
Simple rules of supply and
demand should, in turn, mean
:nat a lean animal would be
wurth more than a fatty one at
the slaughterhouse. But implementing advanced methods
of eV'aluating fat-ta-lean ratios
has been slow, a Purdue
University expert says.
Before consumer demand
can change tile supply. these
advanced methoc1. must be in
place, John C. Forrest told an
aud.hmce at a meeting of the
Amt:ncan Socil'ty of Animal
Scienc~ Monday.
FOi'N'St said the farmer will
produCt: a leaner meat a. inial,
such as swine, when it
becomes
economically
beneficial.
"The consumer is :;aying
that leaner is better," Forre'it
sai~. "But that isn't passed
along through the meat p,acker
.. nd the slaughterbouse. '
The reason the message isn't
passed along is that

~~~;::~b=~n~~:l~e:'~

mining fat-ta-lean ratios as
have been used ior de-.:ades.
In ,ears to come, electronic
sen&ing equipment and
compt·ters will give accurate
fa t-to-Iean readouts in
seconds.
"Biomedical technology.
combined with advanced highspeed computer tecbnology,
offers potential for improved
precision in meat animal
evaluation and pricing,"
Forrest said."
Purdue
researchers
cUl'!'ently are studying three
evaluation methods that show
promise. The methods under
stndy are: e:t!f:tronic probe of
tt.e carcass;
ultrasound
imaging of live animals; and
electromagnetic scanning.
All three evaluation methods
can be adat)led to the
slaughterhouse: Forr~~ saic.
In the case of ultr,\sound
imaging, advances in robotics
and computerized imagc
analysis are needed as well.
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life;' -freedom ~theme' ~obviotis
By Kathleen OeSo

Film Review

Staff Writer
"Farewell to the King" is an
agreeable but not sensatior.al
film, whQSe highlights Ilre its
scenery and musical score.
Nick Nolte stars as an
A merican deserter who
escape:> the Japanese and
becomes king of a headh'mting
tribe in Borneo during World
WHr II. Nigel Havers plays a
British soldier sent out to
convince tribes to help the
Allies win the w&r, James Fox
and Marius Weyers co-!'tar.
The photography
is
noteworthy. The opening
scenes show huge waves
tossing up a little I:oat full of
men. The wave:; are beautiful,
majestic and frighteningly
strong,
When the British para<,hute
out of their plane, the close-ups
give the feeling of a<'tually
being there.
The most memorable shots
are those showing a blood ; ed
sky over a green valley.

image and the symbolism of
death and life is compellil1g.
The music, by Basil
Poledouris, is eq~ally
majestic, The danger of the
jungle is implied by the heavy,
deep beating of drums as the
British stalk through the underbrush.
Nolte is not particularly
impressive as Learoyd. The
role pro,ides a break from
recent string cf comic farces,
including "Three Fugitives,"
but that's about it.
The scenes when Learoyd
struggles through the jungle,
before being fi>UJld by the
ht:adhunters, verge on heavyhandedness. Nolte overacts
some of these scenes in the

his
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fr')m the emotion of the scene.
However, Nolte's acting in
the rest of the film is true to I'
character. His sorrow at
saying goodbye to his daughter
is touching
L.:
Havers, who plays Captain
Fairbourne, is especially good.
His last role seen by many
American filmgoers was in
"ChariotsofFire_"
Havers' calm but attentive
style suits the role of Fairbourne, who is essentially an
observer, Through him, the
audience sees Learoyd's
peaceful village destroyed by
the outside world.
The themes of the movie are
fairly ob'
life
d
freedom. I~l~~:e the audi~~e
does not catch on the first time
they are mentioned, the words
are repeated several times
throughout the film.
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British guest
to lecture
at University
By Unlver!Slty News Sarvlce

An executive with the British
Broadcasting Corporation will
deliver a free public lecture
entitled "The BBC and the
Future" at 7:30 tonight in
Student Center Ballroom D.
John P. Thomas, who works
at the BBe's Bristol network
production center, is "largely
responsible for natural history
programming that originates
in England, including David
Atteflborough productions,"
according to Joe S. Foote,
chairman of sm-c's RadioTelevision Department.
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Briadwood strike
ends; raise won,
contract ratified
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including WSW-TV, Channel 8.
While on camp'JS, Thomas
will visit with faculty members in the radio-television
department and will address
severP.l
radio-television
classes.
Students who sign up for the
department's study-abroad
program in England,
scheduled May 29 through
June 12, wi,~ visit Thomas'
Bristol offices.
Sponsors of Thomas' stay in
Southern Illinois include the
Department of RadioTelevision and Alpha Epsilon
R.ho, a national broadcasting
honor socIety.
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JOLIET, IlL (uPI)
Striking security guards at
Commonwealth Edison's
Braidwood nuclear plant ha ve
ratified a new contract, ending
their six week strike that
began on Feb. 2, a CornEd
spokesman sa;d Monday.
Gary Wald said members of
Braidwood's Local 228 of the
United Security Services
Union voted to end the strike
on Saturday.
Bill Dolan, president of the
local, said the vote was 48-16 to
accept the three-year
al'lree£Tlent. but as of Monday,
Dolan said workers had not
.-eceived a return to work
order fl'om management

for information.
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Study reveals nation's most backward regions
Massachusetts,
Maryland rank
best developed

business vitality, resource
capacity and development

WASHINGTON - The Great
Plains and the Mountain West
have replaced the South as the
nation's most economically
backward regJ.on, says a new
report by the Corporation for
Enterprise Development.
The report identifies seven
Idaho,
Western States Montana, Nebraska, New
Mexico, North Dakota, South
Dakota and Wyoming - as
among the worst 13 in
economic
performance,

~?~ese hf'.avily rural, thinly
populated stares are at grave
risk; their economic ills have
spiraled into Ii chronic state of
distress, ~' said Robert
Friedman, who compiled the
ratings for the non-profit
research and consulting firm.
Friedman said the other six
lowest-rated states are.
Arkansas,
Kentucky,
Louisiana,
Mississip~l,
Missouri and West Virginia.
The report Singles out
Maryland and Massachusetts
as the two best states for
economic
development,

followed by Connecticut, New
Jersey, Vermont, California
and Virginia.
Oldahoma, hard hit by the
sharp decline in oil prices
during the 19805, is praised in
the report for trying to attract
new investment.
Similar efforts are being
made in a number of Southern
states, including F!orida,
Georgia,
Kentucky,
Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Virginia and
West Virginia, according to the
report.
Among the findings:
• Economic distress has
become "chronic" in some
Western states. The least

active in seeking new investment is South Dakota,
which got an "F" for its efforts.
• Southern sta tes, especially
Georgia, Florida, North and
South Carolina, are no longer
the nation's I;lOOrest relations.
• CalifOrnia and the Northeast, from Richmond, Va., to
Boston, are still the most
economically vigorous areas.
• The Rust Belt continues its
comeback. Michigan and Ohio
lead the way. Illinois, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin are
close behind, but suffer from a
lack of business vitality.
• The disparity between rich
and poor is widening in most

Drug informer tells of alleged plot
to get even with 'Miami Vice' cast
NEW YORK (UPI) - An
alieged former undercover
informant for the Drug Enforcement Administration
claims the DEA plann'!<i a
·'sting" operation so it could
arrest members of the "Miami
Vice" cast, it was learned
Monday.

wi~etC~c ~~~~ gf~t~~

unflattering manner in which
the show portrayed the DEA.
The acc\lS1itions by selfdescribed informant Jack
Swint will be aired Tuesday on
the syndicated program, "A
Current Affair," in a segment
titled "I Spied on 'Miami
Vice.'"
A spokesman at DEA
headquarters in Washington,
Q.C. denied the story.
"That is totally false," said
Maurice Hill, chief of public
affairs for the DEA.
He laughed at the idea that
the DEA was angry at "Miami
Vice," and added:
"We are cooperating with
\fichael Mann, the producer of
Miami Vice,' in the production
of a miniseries to be aired

sometime in November of 1989
- I believe the name is
'Desperadoes,' based on the
book by Elaine Shannon."
Asked if he could confirm
Swint's connection to the DEA,
Hill said, "We would not be
able to comment whether we
know or don't know the guy. "
Swint, in a taped interview
with "CurrentA(fair" reporter
Bill McGowan, said the DEA
told him to get close to "Miami
Vice" cast members becaus'
the federal agency didn't likE:
the way they had been portrayed on the series.
"The DEA had areal bad
grudge about the way they
WE're being portrayed on TV as
thieves and crooks ... and they
decided, 'Let's get bac-k at
them,'" Swint said 011 the
tared program.
At another point h1 the
report, Swint said the DEA
office in Jacksollville, Fla.,
told him about a 52-foot yacht
with video cameras and other
gear aboard.
"They were going to tape
them all partying and then

states.
• Many rural states are in
trouble.
"In sharp contrllst are states
like Vermont, Maine or
Minnesota - predominantly
rural, but busy developing
diverse economies and in-

~~~tlew~t th~':Otl~c'!s~:

f~ther growth in the future,"
said the rei "Jrt.
The report, financed by
corporations, labor unions and
private foundations, relies on
more than 125 ecoI:omic and
policy measures, with emphasis on job quality, standard
of living, education and the
condition of roads.

When School is out
Head for Cancun!

arrest them right there on the
spot and the headlines would
have been 'DEA arrests
"Miami Vice" cast,'" Swint
said.
McGowan said in an in·
terview that Swint had cl'ntacted "A Current Affair" with
his story, describing himself
as a freelance bounty hunter
for the DEA. McGowan said he
checked Swint out and a DEA
official in Jacksonville, Fla.,
confirmed Swint's status with
the agency.
He said Swint also told him
he had been convicted of
"various offenses."
The "Miami Vice" sting,
which was to have taken place
in 1987, never came off, Swint
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now weighed out on my conscience. Anything that the
DEA ever let me see was real
borderline illegal and so
unethical that it Llew my
whole concept of la\1l enforcement," Swint said.
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FOOD & VIDEO MOVIES
317 N. Illinois Ave. Call 549-6150
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Bess Myerson's boyfriend
may move to halfway house
!I[EW YORK <UPI) - A
federal judge Monday ordered
former Miss America Bess
Myerson's boyfriend, Carl
·'Andy" Capasso, transferred
from a Pennsylvania prison to
a halfway bouse to finisb
serving his sentence 011 tax
evasion charges.
But the judge later in the
stayed his own order until
Friday when be will receive
papers on the Bureau of
pnson's argument that he
does not have jurisdiction to
tJesignate a facility in which
C3passoshoulo be kept.
• Capasso was acquitted along
with co-defendants Myerson
and Hortense Gabel, a retired
state Supreme Court justice, of
charges ther tried to fix
~C~!if~~ony payments
He is currently serving
three-year sentence on
unrelated tax evasion charges
at the Allenwood Federal
Prison Camp in Montgomery,
Penn.
Capasso bas served more
than two years of the sentence,
for which be was eligible for
parole after one year, }&,W..
·lJ.~ iDiJtrict Jqe' ~les
Stewart,wbd sentenced
Capasso in .January 191'7,
prommended in a Jan. 4 letter
be be.''promptly tnDIferred to
!be Ilaabauu CommuaitJ

dar.
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

However, the Bureau of
pr..sons no longer has a contract with that center.
There was no immediate
indication where Capasso
would go or when, although his
attorney, Jay Goldberg, ,;aid
his transfer could happen in a
few days.
Stewart said the sooner
Capasso got back to work tP.e
sooner his $500,000 fint: would
be paid.
He also said Capasso's
transfer to New YOI''' would
benefit his two sons.
Capasso has joint custody of
his sons with his former wife,
Nancy, who last week dropped
a $5 million civil racketeering
suit she had filed against her
ex-husband and Myerson.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON TRESE
~ DOORSnRSt
Wbi'?

"I'm haP~Y,,, said Capasso
!!\~ :ePa one c~v,~;r~
afford me
to my
business and take care of my
children."

Because Army ROTC helps you develop
~ement and leadership skills. Builds your sell00JIfIden0e. And ;naItes you a desirable cand>daIe
untIe;ob mmet.
There's no obligation WlIil your junior yqar, but
SIicJt.wtth it and youll have whal it takes 10 IIIICOe8d
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By Plul Plbst
Staff Writer

The men's track squad
notche<i two relay wins at the
Florida Relays in Tallahasse.
Fla. in the fir!: l ')utdoor meet of

th~f.:r

real happy with the
first outdoor meet," coach Bill
Cornell said. "We faired pretty
well against the other
schools."
The 4 X 1,500 meter relay
team of Paul Glanville, Andy

~~~tig~~~ ~~~ilJ~~~ch:':n

their event in a time of 15
minutes 46.89 seconds.
The distance medley team
consisted of the same runners
as the other winnin~ relay

combination won the relay in
9: 52.7S, Pettigrew overtaking
another runner at the finish.
"Both relav sauads did well
for us," Corne!!' said. "The
competition was tough. A lot of
the tollgher southern schools

number one 400-meter hurdles
man in the Missouri Valley
Conference. He's starting off
the outdoor season in good
shape."
Smith ran a 15.14 in the 110meter hurdles, good f!nough

which took place
on Friday and Satul'd8Y,
COnsISted of more than 30
teams. The meet was nODscored.
Darnell Williams and
Landell Smith added to the
Saluki's successful weekend.
Williams placed third in the
400-intermediate hurdles in a
time of 52.68. According to
Cornell, V:illiams could he the
best 400-hurdler in the COD-

did well in
Florida include: Eric Bom0.:.11, second place hammer
throw, third place in both the
shot put and discus. The 4 X
400 relay team took fourth.

w;'hethr:r:;~,
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1990 Pa.ssengerCar&.. MotorCYcle.
Renewal stickers

• "rivate Mailboxes for rent
• Title &. Registration
Service

• Travelers Checks
• N t
Public
0 ary
• Money Orders

laza Shopping Center bOb S. IllinoiS,l.arbondale 549·320

fO~=~~~f~~'that
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season.
"Our guys realize that they
have to do more to win the
outdoor conference title,"
Cornell said. "They made a
positive step in the right
direction this weekend. ,.

Kathy Raske sets school mark
in women's first spring meet
By Paul Pabst

Staff Writer
Fresh off her participa tion in
the NCAA indoor championships, Kathy Raske set a
school record ~n the l00-meter
hurdles in a time of 13.77
seconds to win the event at the
Georgia Relays.
"I hit a hurdle or two,"
Raske said. "My time could
have been better. but it is still
a great way to start off."
The Salukis brought only 14
athletes to the Athens, Ga.
meet, the first outdoor test of
1989. In addition to Raske,
~ere were some other strong
performances.
The distance medley team of

Rosanne Vincent, Lisa
Judiscak, Dora Kyriacou and
Jane Schumacher ran to a
second-place finish in 12: Cl.3S.
A nearly ider.tical 4 x 800
team, Danielle Sciano instead
of Kyriacou, came in second
place by four one-hundredths
of a second with a time of
9: 15.57.
According to Coach Don
DeNoon. the 27 team field was
a tough one.
"The relay teams ran well
(or us, they beat some tough
c(j:r.petition to finish in
second."
Another strong point for the
Salukis at Saturday's nODscored meet was the jumping
of Christiana Philippou.

Philippou notched a pair of
fifth-place finishes in the long
jump and the triple jump,
leaping 19 feet 3 inches and 394lfz feet, respectively.

"'Iv;:;

~

On a sour note, during the 4 x
400 relay Angie Nunn strained
a hamstring on the opening leg
of the race. Nunn struggled to
pass off the baton. By that time
the foursome was 13 seconds
behind the last-place team. A
solid effort closed the gap but
the other three Saluki runners
weren't able to overcome the
deficit.
DeNoon showed
his
satisfaction with the early
performance of his outdoor
team.

VOLO tlTEER
OF THE

YEAR

Gotf coach pleased with team
By David Gllllinettl
StaffWriler

Just one day after returning
from their Florida trip, men's
coach Lew Hartzog is thinking
of changing the team's home
field address.
One look at Southern Illinois'
dark clouds told him little
practice was to be had.
But despite a lack of time on
the green, Hartzog said his
was pleased with his club's
showing, a 12th place finish in
the 25-team Embry-RiddlePalm Coast International

Tour.
"I really feel pretty good
about it," Hartzog said. "We
improved 41 strokes over last
year in the same tournament. "
The Salukis finished with a
team score of 1,432 in three
rounds of competition.
The top individual for SIU-C
was sopt,omore Mark Bellas,
who finIShed with rounds of 78,
75 and 77 for a score of 23i1.
Sophomore Britt Pavelonis
finished at 75, 79 and 79 for '1
score of 233.
"Those are tough courses,"
said Hartzog about the three

Women golfers playing
on little practice time
By David GaUlanettl
StaffW"ter
After a week in sunny
Florida, the women's golf
team I!. ready to get down to

~:~~:~~~s S~cn~~i~~~4~
w~.~~o ~r:a~ole week of
practice, I just hope we do not
get back here and lose it all,"
coach Diana Dau~herty said.
The SaluklS finished third in
the Florida tournament \\'ith a
team score of 656. Kansas won
the tournament at 627 while
Missouri finished second at
633

. Putting' .mgether scores·tJf
325 and 331 in the two rounds,
Daugherty said for liU11::
practice coming in, the team
did well.
"I'm very pleased with the
third," Daugherty said.
"They're tough teams to beat,

especially since our first
practice was the first 18 holes
we played."
SIU-C finished above
Gateway confe"~nce foes
Wichita State and Illinois
State, which Daugherty said
gains revenge over last fall
when the Salukis dropped
every match with the two.

cites used for the tournament.
Two of the courses are used for
PGA qualifying rounds.
Hartzog said the poor
weather in Illinois cost the
Salukis in Florida.
"If we could have gotten out
10 to 12 times we would have
been several strokes better as
a team," Hartzog said. "We
are trying to get back into the
form we had last summer and
fall. This trip takes up about
one-fourth of our budget, and
essentially it is to get the kids
in shape. We almost have to do
it."

Nomina';on. A r . s e i ng Accepted
DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO HAS MADE
OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS TO A
COMMUNITY, AN ORGANIZATION, OR SOCIAL
SERVICE AGENCY?

People like this
Deserve Recognition!!
Nomination forms are available from:
M.O.V.E.-Office of Student Developm(:nt
Third floor Student Center, 453-5714

Nomination Deadline: Wed .• Mar. 29. 1989
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Are you confused about how to
hf'lp a friend with a drinking problenl?

Perhaps we can help.

Junior Lisa Meritt was the
top individual, scoring an 80
and 81 in her two rounds to
finish at lSI, good for 10th
place. Freshman Anne
Childress finished with a 79
and an 83 for 162, groOd for 11 th .

The S.O.S. (Self Over Substance) Peer
Facilitator Program can help you learn
more about alcohol "nd drugs, yourself
.
,

"Lisa played steady and
Anne came in and took 11 th
which is terrific," Daugherty
said. "Our goal is to be under
320 for this tirne of the year,
but I thought it was great. The
people there played well."
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Baseball team opens season with 4-7 mark
Young pitching
ca.using problems
for coach Jones
By Troy Taylor
SleffWriter

Two days after the Salukis
gave up seven r\.lns in the last
inning of the 9-8 loss to Mont·
clair State in Coral Gables,
Fla., Coach Itchy Jones still

t~~n~~e C:~6affort=~~:
youthful bullpen.
"We had a g!Y"A ('hance to
come up with a good finish and
we let it getaway," Jones said.
The Salukis concluded its
sl?ring trip at 4-7, claiming
vIctories over Fairleigh·
Dickinson, Monmou~'l, Pace
and Rutgers. While the
Salukis' offense appeared

pctent - spearheaded by the
team·high .420 average vf
center fielder Doug Shields the pitching dilemma will
OCCUpy the coaching staff's
thoughts for some time.
The Salukis lost four games
in which they gave up a lead in
the last three innings.
"We scored enough runs to
win most of the ball games,"
Jones said. "But we need
someone who can come out
and get us an out or two in a
key situation. We're going to
have to take the early part of
the season to find out."
Pitching coach Sam
Riggleman must sift through
the seven freshmen pitchers,
looking for those willing to
challenge the hitters with the
game on the line.
"Without a doubt, it's a
question of wanting to be in
those situations," Riggleman

said.
The Salukis, who were 6-4
after last season's spring trip,
have seven games scheduled
through Easter Sunday. They
are at Arkansas State for a
doubleheader Wednesday,
then have a single-game at
Southeast Missouri Thursday.
The home opener at Abe
Martin Field is a doubleheader
Saturday against McKendree
starting at noon. They also
have a twinbill slated for 1
p.m. Sunday against Quincy
College.
Here are the results from the
spring trip:
SIU·C 13, Fairleigh·
Dickinson 8. Freshman
shortstop Kurt Endebrock
opened his collegiate career in
a big way, driving in four runs
on three singles and stealing
two bases as the Salukis
opened U,eir season with a

Women's tennis team now 5-0
By Paul P.blJt
StaffWriler

It was a perfect spring break
for the women's tennis team. A
perfect !HI.
The women breezed through
their competition during their
• spring trip to Hilton Head,
S.C., beating all five of the
teams it faced.
The Saluki women blanked
both Swathmore and Virginia
Commonwealth 9-0 and
soundly defeated the
• . University of North Carolina·
Ashville and George Mason 8l.

The only true contest of the
week was the Tuesday match

i

~.

against Murray State in which
the <;:alukis escaped with a 5-4
decision.
Coach Judy Auld expressed
her disappomtment with the
competitIOn.
"I wanted to play teams of
higher caliber. Only Murray
State gave us a good match.
Usually we play tough teams
in Hilton Head, but it didn't
work out that way this year."
Though all of the Salukis
performed well, the play of
Maria Coch was a pieasant
surprise to Auld. Coch won all
of her singles and doubles
matches over the five-day trip.
"Maria hadn't played at all
this spring," Auld said. "But I

can ste by the way she played
last week that she is ready to
go. She did well with Julie
Bur~ess in the doubles."
Michelle Toye, who was 12-3
this fall, continued her winning
ways finishing at 4-1 for the
trip.
"Michelle has beenl.reat for
us all year," Auld sai . "She is
just going to get better."
Other Salultis also came out
with winning records from the
week's competition. Missy
Jeffery was Wand Lori Ed·
wards, despite a sore ankle,
was !HI m singles. Also Dana
Cherebetiu was 4-1 while No.1
singles player Beth Boardman
was 3-2.

~~todoUg:g !~el:'~ lss~~~
bases. Matt Giegling went 4-ofS and had two doubles while
pitcher Chris Bend struck out
four in five innings.
Miami 6, SlU-C O. Miami's
Alex Fernandez (S·I), the top
draft choice of the Milwaukee
Brewers, fanned 12 and
allowed only five hits as the
Hurricane survived a pitching
duel with the Salukis' Dale
Meyer. The sophomore
righthander one-hit Miami for
seven complete innings before
the Hurricane erupted for all
six runs in the eighth.
James Madison II, SIU-C 4.
James Madison (10-2), led by
Steve Schwartz' three runs
batted in, scored three runs in
the fifth and eightiI innings to
secure the win. The Salukis
threw four fre:;hman pitchers,
WIth lefthanded starter Bryan
Oestreich pegged witr. the loss.
Mi.'mi 10, SlU-C 6. Miami
(15-5) held off a four·run surge
by the Salukis in the seventh,
preserving Steve Tucker's

vi~tory. The Salukis outhit
Miami 14-13, led by Tim Davis,
who had three hits and two
runs. S;lields gave up :!ix
earned runs in his first start.
S[U-C 12, Monmouth 1. Left
fieider Rick Damico had a
banner day at the plate.
pounding a three-run insidetiIe-park home run in the third
inrur.g that gave the Salukis a
5-1 lead. Damico finished 3-of3, scoring three runs and
getting four RBIs. David and
Endebrock added home runs in
the .f~ur·run sixth. Ryan
W.cWillIams got the win for six
innings of work.
Florida Atlantic 15, SlU-C 6.
Despite Shields' 4-of-4 appearance at the plate and the
Salukis' five·run seventh
Florida Atlantic scored nin~
runs in the eighth for a
comeback victory.

SlU·C 14, Pace 1. Shields
went on a tcd.r offensively
k.nocking in five RBIs on -~
smgle and a double. He also
scored five runs.

Tuesday
Ladies' Night

l ~:~:S tenn~~'!CI.~~d~S!~!!.~.gling
~

Staff Writer

Louisiana State, and MisIIiPPl

tri1he Salukis ended their tour

"We are glad we could go
against. s(lme of the tough
sateamI'dcS"Wmethdi~dSn~tCWUl": LeFbutevre
.'
we
held our own agamst ~me of
the better teams 10 the
country. We 118d some strong
mdivi,iual perfolmances."

t

'.

men were beaten by such
teams as Alabama, Auburn.

The men's tennis team
continued its rough schedule
:;Jffi~s~~. spring break
The team went Hi dunng' the

on a positive note by beating
Memphis State 5-1 on SundaY"
Witming five of the six singles
locked up the win for the men.
"We needed the win .. coach
Dick LeFevre said. "We beat a
good team. Memphis State is
always at the top of their
conference."
During the six days before

State. All of these teams ace
from the powerful Southeast
Conference.

. Oemeterco n~tched three
s~les WIns d':lnng ~e week
while alternating WI~ Jose
Aldana at NO.1 smgles.
D~eterco ~os~ a. cl~e match
agamst MISSISSIPPI State's
Juan Rios.
"Joe had the first set acd
had match point. in t.he
second," LeFevre saId. "RIOS
is one of the best in the SEC ..
.
Maule also picked up three
singles wins, and like
Oemeterco he lost a close
match to a player from LSU
who is ranked No.17 in the
country.

8MT (ham. genoa. pepperonr. bologna)
SUBWAY CLUB (mast bee!. turk/?y. ham!
SUPER COMBO
SUFER BMT
SUPER CLUB

2.49
2.69
3.49
3.4'l
2.29
269
2.49
229

111y

J ~]JJJ0
MEATBAll
- ._.- -.- ~~~~~:UD'
AaySaadwlchaboavailable .. acutom aaladplate.
All. SERVED ",fm YOUR CHO!CE OF' AI,fERIC4S (}{rnE.
o.\10NS· L£l7VCE. TOMATOES· DIU PICKLES· CREE'·
PF1'PERS' BUICK OUI ES' S4LT' PF1'PER & OIL

OPEN LATE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
r----------------D~~~D~~~Pon--------------~

FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL
Color Print Film

1 Print

I

2 Prints

12 Exposure ROII ...... _......... Reg 2.69 ........... 99(.

................ ...... 2.31
15 Exposure Disc............... Reg 3.29 ...........1.99.............................. 3.64
24 Exposurp. Roll... ............. Reg 4.29 .......... 2.99 ............................. 5.63
36 Exposure Roll. ............... Reg 6.99 ......... 3.99 ............................ 7.95
Bring Coupon With Film Order

No Limit

Good thru 3-24-89

-----------------------------------------

!:12.!.!ri Delivery Hours

We Dei'ver
Grand Ave. Mall

M·F 11am-2pm. 5pm·11pm
Sat 11am-2pm.5pm-1am
Sun 11am-11pm

Carbondale. IL
549-4020
Across from I.ewis Park

$5 minimum, SOC

charge. No Checks Please.
Daily Egyptian, 1\4a1'e1l21 •. 1969, Page 21

Scott to change schedlile
in effort to win NCAA bid

Jackson, Mourning top
UPI all-freshman squad
UnIted Press Intematonal

Chris Jackson, who set an
NCAA scoring record for
freshmen, has been named
Freshman of the Year and
heads the United Press
International all-freshman
team.
The 6-foot Jackson had 90S

points and averaged 30.2
points for Louisiana State.
Both figures surpassed the
1973 freshman marks of
James "Fly" Williams of
Austin Peay, who scored 854
points am: averaged 29.4.

By Troy Ta)'!or
Staff Writer

Jackson also made first
tearu All-America.

SUCCESS, from Page 24
Jerry Jones was the rebound
leader with 8.8 per game while
Riclt Shipley pulled down 7.3.
team,
SIU-C
As
a
outrebounded its opponents
39.6-36.9 and hi. 953 of 2,103
field goals for 45.4 percent.
The Salukis will look to
improvt' on a disappointing
Missouri Valley performance.
SIU-C finished in a fifth-place
tie with lllinois State and
Drake, but 'played Creighton in
the champIonship of the MVC
tournament.

"That was the only really
negative thing we had," said
Herrin ab.Jut the Valley finish.
"I think we redeemed uurselves by getting to the
championship. ESPN gave us
a lot of positive ink in that
game.
"We played some of our best
games the last third of the
season, but had the most losses
right in there. I think we were
r:.~~, to play, but just got

STUMBLES, from Page 24
dianapolis, praised Raske's
run-off performan~e.
"She just blew the other ~ir!
aWay. Her time of 7.72 is the
fourth best in the nati(>o this
year."
That set up the dissapointing
final for Raske. According to
DeNoon the hit hurdle could
have been caused by fatigue.
"Kathy ran another race
while the other girls in the
finals rested. Tbe fa tigue
factor could have messed up
ber rythym and caused her to
hit the burdle."

Raske said that she is happy
that she was at-~e the achieve
her goals for the season.
"I first wanted to qualify for
the NCAA's, then wten I got
there I wanted to get to the
finals. I had a good season."
Raske added that the strong
competition was e good experience for the future.
"I competed against the best
in the nation and beld my own.
It was a good experience for
me to go against the best, it
will prepare me for when I go
for the Olympic trials.

,~. ,"""111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111",,
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You won't catch women's
basketball coach Cindy Scott
trying to scbedule the likes of
No. 1 Tennessee, No. 7 Long
Beach Stat~. No. 14 Purdue
and Western Kentucky all in
the same season.
Scott olame:; hf!r higblyrated schedule as oeing the
primary obstacle to tht' 19-10
Salukis not re;:eiving either an
NCAA or Women's NIT
oostseason invi~jon .
. "I can oromise you I will
change 'my scheduling
philosophy," said Scott, whose
team went Hi against schools
that qualified for the NCAAs.
"We're not going to kill ourselves by playing Top 10 teams
and haw It hurt us in the end."
Scott hud pa;:ked ber

=:1f ~~r:~o~:=!e

H<lWever, the Salukis lost to
Tennessee 711
Long SeBch
State 61-53
.. Jue 69-60, and
Western Kentucky 80-59 - in
addition to the 70-53 loss to
Illinois State in the Gateway
Conference championship

game
blocks; and Dana Fitzpatrick,
"I was always under the who led in assists (4.0), stalls
impression that the harder (2.1) and minutes play\-'<1
Two starters rpt>.!i"Il: Amy
your schedule, the better off
you were, whether you w .1 or R~kers, a sophomore forward
lost. But now, I kn~.¥ that's not whr.; averaged 10.5 points and
true. You need to win 20 games led the team at 8.4 rebounds
to play in a postseason tour- per game, and Colleen
nament."
Heimstead, a freshman point
Scott said she already has guard who sLar~ 26 of 28
replaced Tennessee with games and averaged only 2.9
Tennessee Tech, the No. 11 turnovers in the last 13 games.
seed in the Mid ... est Region
Other top returnees: Cvd
wbo ''lISt to Nc.. 3 seed Iowa 77- Mitcbell, a 6-2 sopbom<lre who
75 in the second round.
was the team's top scorer
"Tennessee Tecb is a good twice and top rebounder three
team, but someone we can times, and Deanna Kibelkis, a
play with," Scott said.
junior reserve wbo had a teamThe Salukis finisheJ second higb 12 poir.ts against thenin the Gateway at 15-3. They second-ranked Tennessee on
were 11-3 at hom~!, Hi on the Jan 2::.
N~comers: Alison Smith, a
road, and I-Ion neutral courts.
:',he average attendance at the transfer from ~6.n Diego State
that sat out this season and
A.:"~na was 850.
The Salukis lose f;,ur who Scott says "will be a key
seniors: Deanna Sanders, who for \Li." Also, Angie Roc:geau,
holds nine school records in 3- a 5-10 guard from Memphis,
point shooting; Tonda Seals, 'lenn.; Kelly Firth, a 6-2 center
whose 75_8 percent sboot,ing from Springfield; and Tiffany
from the free throw line was a Bolden, a 5-11 forward from
team high; Cathy Kampwerth, Kansas City, Kan. The Salukis
who led in scori:ig at 11.9 ex~t to sign at least one
points per game and bolds more player during the April
season and career records in signing date.

Student Center Dining SC2rvicflS
This Week's Specials

Quarter Pound Chili Dawg wi Reg. Fries-$1.95

r~,~
Soup a.ld Salad Bar (8oz. Bowl of each)

Loyola University of Chicago

-- -

WelliltiSfiiYott!

The Summer Sessions
Day ur l-\e-rling

Regislrations are done
using any Touch,Tone
telt.phone in me coun~

cla~"e-~

trf! Long~'lration
lina exist no mere!

\)/Id-e iirr.<iV of

course:;

BU~lrIes~,
::;:nt'nce~,

March is National Nutrition month, and to celebrate,
is featuring a menu that is low in calories, fat,
cholestrol, and sodium for the remainder of March. Make
sure you stop by and check out today's nutritious menu. The
menu will be featured on the Foreign Exchange Line in ~

In

Art.!! and

~

Education. Nur~mg
Telephune 312167030 II or complere the
coupon below [0
receive a copy ,l the

All summer C\.lurscs
appllCc He ro lewola
Unl\'er~lt~' degree:.
,7L:i~"'''''

Cla»es at the ~ake
Shore. Warer
Tpwer, .nd MedICal
Center Camp use.

$1.99
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1989 Bulle'ln onhe
Slltnmer Se~"ons. The
Bultetin includes complete course liS-ClOgs as
well as iruormaraon on
admlS6lon, regl&ttat'on

proc:rci.:ues, and dares.

S!£cor:O SESSION
6 week. becinning Julv 5
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It's Easter and ~ is featuring Bunny Cakes.
decorated in assorted spring colors. Hop on down to
~ and order yours today! or call 453-2616
Bunny Cakes only $4.99 - Spcdal Easter Cupcakes 35(: ea.
or $3.00 a dozen.

Softball team takes 3rd in tourney
Salukis finish 4-2
~o raise record to
4-5 for new year

weaker ball club," said
Brechtelsbauer. "We came out
with bats-a-blazirul."

"We just dida't score (in
either
game)"
nid
Brechtelsbauer. "We couldn't
push a run acrofSS."
Tract Furlow, 0-2, pitched a

"We just ran oot of time,"
said Brec.atels!)auer in regards
to the Sall&is' loss to ninthranked Florida State by a
score of 4-2. Karen Greenwalt
an(i Gibbs were offensive
stnmg-points with ~o hits
each. DeDe Darnell was on the
mound. Brecht.elsbauer said
the Salukis got off to a slow
start offensively and had to
play ca tcb-up.

Salilki losses.

By Dougl•• Powell
Staff Writer

The Salon softball team
returned frJm spring break
with third-place finish ill the
Florida State SI>..minole Invita:ional Tournament
The Salukis finished the
tournament with a 4-2 record
defeating No. 14 Nebria..'Ika.
The team's season record
stands at 4-5
Tne Salukis first three
df"feats came in regular season
play in Tallahassee against
Northern Illinois and a
doublebeader
against
Missouri.
Junior second baseman
Shelly Gibbs was player of the
week. Her batting average
stands at .406. Gibbs went 3for-4 in the season opener
against f\:·orthem with a triple
and a r!!.rt scored. NQl'thern
won 15-7. Although the Salultis
outhit Northern 10 to five they
had eight errors.
"It was just one of those
g6.mes,"
coach
Kay
Brechtelsbauer said.
"Our pitching didn't bold up."

r

A doublehe,'1der against
Missouri in regular season
plav resulted in two more

Traci Fur10w and Mary
Jo Ftmbach were
nClflV.A to the aU·
toumamer.i i8i::lffi in the
Florida State Invitational
four-hitt.er in the first game
but allowed two runs giving
Missouri the 2~ win.
Jennifer Brow:·. 1-2, had fiVf.'
slrilteouts in the a....cond game
but Missouri scored on a
sacrifi\."e fly, giving them the 1owin.
The first win of the season
came in tournament play as
the Salukis stomped Stetson 11O. Sopbomcre Lisa Robinson, 2I, was on the mound, and once
again Gibbs showed her stuff
by going 3-lor-S with a home
run. Mary Jo Fimbach and
MIchelle Davidovici> each had
two RBis.
"They (Stetson) a"~ a

With one win and coe loss in
the first day of tournament
play the Salukis racked up
three 9'ins in the second day of
the invitation.' 1. Southwest
Missouri, Miami of Ohio, and
Nebraska were defeated by the
Salukis.
Jennifer Brown threw a
shutout game against
Southwest Missouri and
Firnbach bad three hits.
Miami of Ohio was defeated hy
the Salukis with a score of 5-2.
"Fimbach had some key
plays," in the Miami of Ohio
game, said Brechtelsbauer.
Firnbach went 6-7 against
Soothwest Missouri and Miami
of Ohio combined.
In the 2-1 win over Neraska,

Singhz?
WlZ're AvclilClbllZ,

Bre<>..htelsbauer said Flrnbach
was the key offensive player,
driving in the first run and
setting up the last run.
The last game of the tournament was a loss again&t
Northern Illinois by a score of
l~. An error on the ti.~ short-

Junior seamd basnman
Shelly Gibbs average
stands at .406 in the
early season.
<ltop allowed Northern to score
the wirwing run in an extra

To 00 Your
Wash That Is!
Drop It orf

Fluff-Dry Laundry
ServicE'

)lZff!'l2y LClllndromat
. I

L

"We don't have the bat ilf
Theresa. Smugala (the third
best hitter in school history)
who coold breaic a big b&t,"
said Brechtelsbauer. But the
Salukis do have Git·lJs.

G;~~w:~s~:~~e~~r ~~

Tournament, but I
pick'em,"
BrechtelsbaueL

don't
said

549-1898

EfJ&nJiB

inning.

"Overall, the defense played
well. The players made
mistakes but made good plays
also," said Brechtelsbauer.
Furlow and Firnbach were
named as All-Tournament
players.

311 W. Main

7a~ til Midnight

~

·Rugged. Tough
Conltruction
"long life ond
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Reliable Power
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6 volt sIZes SIZES TO FIT MOST

from $II.SO MOTOR':YClE MAKES

I

12 VOLT SIZES FROM

$17.30

j~i'71!'RY ~UPPLY
In Murphylboro I,,~e ! 27 North 10
IndU5triai Pnrk Rd. {OCfonS from

McDonald·s). Tum I.I! at Ii ..,
.ign. Then I.ft a9"~jfl to PlP
8o'lery Supply

.'op

CdU 657-3344
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5 :udents Earn Extra Cash
We Are Now Buying Womens
Contemporary Spring Clothing

~

Buy • Sell • Trade

~

800/~~:1~' ft.
.J

Above Longbranch~
lOOE.Jackson
~_
Carbondale, IL
~
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UIlimate Frisbee

~~
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Be a part of the SRC Aquatic:;
Team this summer. Call Rudl
Sommer or Greg Burdette for
qualifications and application
information.

Recorded ;lrogressive dance
party music D.J.'d bjOur
own Slim Tim.

I

SOC

1.10

HAPPY HOUR
:;·8
2 For 1 Mixed Drinks
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Domino's Pizza Tearn TeMis
Mandatory Captain's Meeting
Mar 23, 4pm, SRC MultiPurpose Room

I
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T"'o 1211 Pepperoni Pizzas
for $8.99
Delivered Free
Get 2 Free large Cokes
With All Pizza Orders
All The Time

.=====

Holde S. Rosters can be picked up al :"e
;niormalicn Desk Fer iniorma~lOn on any of these
programs. visit ~he SRC Information Desk. or cal!

J

.' "V'c/

OJ

II;::as5

HAPPY HOURl
3·9
3 Beers For A Buck
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Bicycle Maintenarce Clinic
Mar 27, 7-9pm, SRC Room 158
(Assemb:y Room East)

Intramural :>Ofttall, Frisbee. and Team Tennis are
!open
to St'Jdents and Faculty, Staff, and Spouse Use

JI
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Cuervo Gold
Jack Daniels

Hangar Hotline 549- 1233
r

Mandatory Captain's Meeting
Mar 23, 5pm, SRC MultiPurpose Room

Huntilg Clr.ic
Mar 30, 7-9pm,
SRC Conference Ruom

Drafts
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Lifeguards
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Intramural-Recreational Sports
~:

~,...~

Intramural 12" & 16" Softball
Mandatory Caitain's Meeting
Mar 22. 4pm, SRC Room 158
(Assembly Room East)
-Participants can no~ play in
bo~h leagues

~
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Grand Ave. Mzdl

P~~~"

549-7811

CilrLondale

Sports
Gymnasts fall to No. 1 Illinois in finai home meet
By Stephanie Wood
Staffwrtter

It wasn't pretty, but it will
certainly be remembered.
Illinois, the nation's No. 1
gymnastics team, hammered
the Salukis in the final home
meet ever at the Arena.
Intercollegiate athletics
decided to cut tht; eymnastics
pr~m as part of a budget
reduction in Decel!;.ber.
Illinois won the competition,
but the spotlight was on SIU-C.
The team's mentor of 33 years,
coach Bill Meade .-eaped the
compliments r>f Carbondale

mayor Neil Dillard, the opposing coach and his athletes.
March 17 was designated
Bill Meade Day in Carbondale
by Dillard.
Meade made jokes about his
career, insisting the awards
end and the competition begin.
"Maybe someday 20 years
from now, I'll feel like crying,"
he said.
In the com~titil)n, the
young gymnastS were overby the strength of the

flli=.red

·The final team score was
Illinois 275.70 and SIU-C264.15.
The team put together good

performances in the horizontal
bar led by Scott Belanger. The
Arizona
S ta te-bound
sopl.<>more tallied a 9.65 in the
event.
Meade said, "I was really
pleased. It was a long time
coming, but he finally got it
together."
Meade wasn't particularHy
satisfied with the performance
of hi10 opponents either. He
described the nation's top
team's display as rough.
"I thought they didn't do a
very good job," Meade said.
Meade is watching the opposition closely, looking for

athletes to head the 1989 World
Chamrionship team, which he
was chosen to coacb.
The Salukis finish the year at
2·10 in dual meet competition
with the National Independent
Championships in Houston
Much 24 and 25.
Me..de's major concern for
the remainder of the team's
final season is to help his
athletes find other scbools to
compete at. Belanger has
decided on Arizona State, but
the future of many of the other
young athletes has yet to be
decided.

Bill Meade

¥ "

Salukis see success
20 wins, NIT berth highlight Herrin's fourth year
By O.ild Oamanettl
5IBffWrtter

Finishing among the top 96

:=: t~e~~oa~lin:i~h

Herrin. As a matter of fact, he
found it rather entertaining.

Scott wants lighter
schedule next season
-Page 21
"Overall it was a fun year,"
Herrin said. "We were among
the elite when we were picked
for the NIT. It was a very
t.."ljoyable yer.;!· ior the playe!'S
aD(ic~che.

"There are a lot of teams
wbo would have liked to have
been in our position. I'm very
happy with where we sit."
The Salukis finished the year

2~14, the first ~win season
"I think you have to give
for SIU-C since 1977. In ad- credit to the fans in Southern
dition, the Salukis set a sch:lOl Illinois. They have all been my
record of 2,669 points scored.
great friends, and I started
"We try to emphasize the making fans over 50 years ago.
good things that happened as a We did a lot i)f exciting things
team," Herrin said. "We did for them and they answered."
SIU-C was 9-4 at the Arena,
have seven guys who received
some kind of individual award. 5-8 on the road and 6-2 at
We have done a lot of little neutral sites.
Despite being pounded by St.
things that were very imLouis in the NIT, Herrin said
portant as a team."
The Salukis' record is also the appearance is a valuable
the first mark over .500 since tool in the coming recruiting
the 1983-84 E.eason. Herrin, who wars.
"I think it is definitely a
finishes his fourth season at
SIU-C, said the climb back to a plus," Herrin said. "We are in
II very elite groop, and ..... e are
~win finish was a difficult
excited about having been in it.
r<>ad.
"It was very tough, but a Everyone is allowed a poor
!Veat challenge" Herrin r ;d. J:rformance, and that was by
"Now we have to try dod
a~~~~~~.':vm lose four
improve and maintain. It was
worth every ounce of energy I seniors to graduation - Kai
Nurnberger, Randy House,
used.

SIU-C hurdler stumbles in last competition
to shatter dreams of NCAA championship
By Paul Pabst
StaffWrtter

Cornell happy

Senior Kathy Raske, SIU-C's w;th season opener
55-meter hurdling star, was
one hit hurdle away from ·R:Jnner breaks
possibly winning the NCAA 55meter hurdle championships setlool record
in Indianapolis, Inc... March
-Page 20
lOth.
In the finals, Raske struck
the second hurdle with her on the hurdle it threw me off
iront leg and stepped on the my stl"tde and there was no
fallen hurdle with her trail leg. way [ coold get ba~ in the
Raske, her rythym broken, race. I was upset, I couldn't
stopped. Her race was over believe :1."
before it really got started.
Raske's road to the finals
"When I hit the hurdle I was as dramatic as the finals
didn't know what happened," L'lemselve!s. In her beat she
Raske said. "When 1 stepped ran a 7.B7.,second race, good
Page 24. Daily Egyptian, March 21. 1989

enough for third place. The top
eight times of the four heats
advanced on to the finals.
Raske tied for the eighth spot
with a runner {rom Florida
State.
That led to a run-off between
the two athletes. Raske ran a
career best of 7.72 to beat the
Florida State runner and move
c:: to the finals.
"I was really excited win·
ning the run-off in sucb a
strong time," Ra5ke said. "It
helped my confidence for the
fina;s.
Coach Don DeNoon, who
went with Raske to InSee STUMBLES, Palle 22

Kal Nurnberger, above left, and coach Rich Herrin show
their disappointment during a press conference after the
Salukls loss to St. Louis In the first round of the NIT. Above,
Sterling Mahan, who returns next season as a junior drives
toward the basket.
Todd Krueger ana Scott Hesse. team, and some will get more
Nurnberger led the Salukis in playing time next season.
scoring with 16.4 points per There are a lot coming back
game while House was third but we ha ve some spots to fill. "
Nurnberger also led the
with 11.5_
"We lose two leaders and Salukis with 132 assists and
scorers," Herrin said. "Y 00 free throw shooting at 90.2
don't take away two I,OOO-plus pe!'cent.
point scorers and not feel the
effect. We have depth on the SeA SUCCESS, Page 22

Field hockey ends year
with defeat at nationals
The 55-year history of
SIU-C field hockey ended at
the national indoor finals
over the spring break.
The program, which was
cut by intercollegiate
athletics in December, had
a 1-3-2 record at the national
tournament, held at Towson
State in Maryland.
The team's only WID came
e.e;:linst North Jersey.
The Salukis had received
an invitation to the national
tournament after taking

The Salukis had an opportunity to avenge an
earlier loss against rival
Ball State, but lost in the
final two minutes of the
game.
"We played so well
against Rall State," HIner
said. "The two losses could
have gone either way."

